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K. PAPERS OR PERIODICALS HtLThe Morehead IndepeMM^^
‘ONE OF KENTUCKY'S GREATER WEEKLIES*
Voiiuae IV. MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, JULY 8. 19S7.
Federal Agents Nab 
4 Rodburn Women 
On Fraud Warrants
Scheme Uncovered By Inspector W. L. Fer­
rell; All Are Released On 
Bonds For Appearance
_ybur womui, of Rodburn, one mite eeet of Morehead, 
STMted last week by United States officers and 
chaifid with one of the most unique mail-order fraud 
schenes that has ever been practiced in this country, ac- 
-oordtaf to Postoffiee Inspector Walter L. FerreD.
The women, Mae Adams, Ida M. Adams, Emma Adams 
.and Lurine Adams, all of Rodburn, were taken into custody 
'by U. S. Deputy Marshal Moot Magann, on a federal charge 
of using the n^ils tp further a scheme to defraud.
According to Inspector Ferrell, it has been the practice 
of mail order houaes, after
Ghinios five' on Ute ngistrstioiu. Democrats of Bowaa County 
bold so unexpected majority of Ml. accordlns to ofOctel and 
complete tabulatioas at the office at the Cotin^ Clerk ccxnpUed 
Monday morning.
The capttalation, a^w.-rteg in tabulated form elsewhere in this
receiving order from .. 
person, to fill the order and 
n thex«tum  oririnal blank with 
the merchandm, thus mak­
ing a cash transaction with 
the firm’s notations appear­
ing on the original blank.
He said, in explaining the 
-working of the scbeme, that 
order for a certain, amount of 




cents less than one dollar, would 
be mnt to the mall ordo- bouae 
where It woidd be filled and sent 
to the custooMr. After receiving 
the order, the customer would 
take the order, write in several 
more items edto« price made 
even total in dollara, and then
^ SS'
the order,- 
The customar then returned the 
order to the mail order houae 
with a letter claiming that part 
o« the order had been received 
and to eitber send the other mer- 
once or return the 
“sonr with the order.
M enter iiwnia to be aU 
right to aU respecta the merdiae- 
would be sent to toe euteo-
t Ur. fWMIstot fltot 1hs«gl 
I dftter hoase eotted Mm into the 
f ease in AprO, of tola year but toat 
I the sdwme had been to ooerattaBto ilo Khcra b p a tee 
tonee ISM or IMS. Upon aniertag 
toe caae be had toe tim make 
photoitatte covtee of aU ceders
women and tf toe o 
turned eteJmtog too 
tag tw toe •Mask-
cot9
te tu way. seesntau to .toe 
taipsetar, It was an easy matter 
to <hato op on toe orders and
brought to fight After i 
ptete taoeteltotton the
wore token iaSo custody on Vor- 
sMTs otdera.
Thoy wore taken before U. S. 
CwnmimtonBr J. W. Riley here tor 
' 1 and re-
. s rMsral Orited yory In
^*Ur°nrrall said that he had re­
ceived ffomplaiiite from tour oto-
I ontoeeamJW
ty m 
toil 1I week to the court of United 
.Statos Catnmlsatoner J. W. RUey 
on a charge of pomession of U- 
legal whiskey. Revenue agents
Officers saU they found nine 
gallons of whiskey on the place 
of Pleas Whisman. of Newtound- 





The politics, the doings of 
yourself and yqur neighbors, 
IS of ;the heart-throbs
break on Page 1, but in which 
we are all interested. Interest­
ingly written, constructive in 
thought and deep to pitrpose is 
this weakly column. Turn* to 
Page X ' e
Thte Column Aimeon Weokl,
The Independent
Democrats MMge Of 381 Vote 3 Morehead Men Victims 01*
Poison Contained In Methyl 
Alcohol; 3 Others Are Affected
Atmoet 5,000 Persons Eligible To Cast BiUlot In August 
. Primary: Deadline For Registering 
Expires Satnrdny
paper, discloses that DemocraU hold the edge to 13 of U precincts. 
Brushy precinct has best divided Ipto two wards but toe survey does 
not divide «>»»«, itocc toe Cleric’s office has not yet made the separa­
tion.,
A totel of 4A78 have registered to vote in UUs county. Of this 
number 3,323 are DemocraU; 2,241
Since
ere last posted 125 Republicans 
and 130 DemocraU have regis­
tered. Between 50 and 100 others 
expected to register before 
deadline Saturday, thereby 
giving the county a*total voting 
of approximately 5,000.
Rescue Hopes For 
Earhart Fade As 
Search Continues
BUiottville precinct number 
has shown a better registration 
than any other during the last few 
weeks. In this period the prectoct 
registered 29 DemocraU and 23
Girl Flyer And Pilot Lost In 
Pacific Radio Calls 
^ Heard
Coonly Judge Defaida Action 
Of Fiscal Court On 
Road Program
SAYS JURORS ACTED 
FOR POLITICAL REASON
BoudoT'^uty Treasurer
Held Adequate SUte- 
aeut Seta i
today. County Judge Oiarles E. 
Jennings rtiarged that the r^mrt 
rendered last week by the Grand 
Jury critlcUtog the FUcal Court 
hU office, was unjust and 
and was a majority
2, majority of 82; Mori- 
head No. 7, majority of 1; Far­
mers No. II. majority of 10; Cran­
ston No. 12, majority of 7; Mc- 
Kmzie No. 13, majority of 7; and 
Plank No. 15. majority of 40.
Mmehead number 10 precinct, 
which has a total of 630 re;^ 
Ured votes Is the largest Demo­
cratic precinct In the county poll- 
tog an edge of ISO over the GOP. 
In proportion to the number of 
voters, Wagner number 9 gives 
• ■ rgest p -
aU. Wi
not a u
“It U a recognlxod fact that 
the Commonwealth Attorney (W.
Hamilton) almoet lavartbly 
writes the gread Jury report 
' U U aim known by
J. nooMS to toe 
contest wit that uDjasdy deprived 
tether to an ottiee to whldi 
tot reportmy he had hem «
Commenting on toe deoceae to 
the Tremurei’s bond, which the 
grand Jury report attacked. Judge 
- Jags' ftetement set out there 
much lees money to handle 
rince toe repeal of toe tales 
. . . “toe county Treasurer 
does' not have over $20,- 
300 to her bands at one tone and 
toe bond of tltpOM toould 
adequate ... The Treasure 
bond U gUt-edged.’
“This report of toe grand Jury 
totiraatod toat under toe preaent 
policy of toe FUcal Court, toe 
county would not have 
repair Job and re-su
to North-- 
aastern Kentucky will be held at 
Uorehend, Friday, July 9.
The eountles expected to attend
Bath, Boyd. Carter Elliot, 
Flemtog, Oteenup, Lewis, Menl- 
tee and Rowan. The meeting is 
being held to JpctructlMi re­
garding supervistog farms co<q>- 
erattog with toe AgricuUural Con- 
Program.
it has bad
for toe last 33 




Track Coectni Foaml H9t Re- 
spoBslUc For AcddmM 
On AlUo Tooag Rood
A Jury to Rowan Circuit Court 
found to favor of the Greene 
fendant to two mp- 
arate civil aettoos brought by Cle- 
orla Median, of Fleming County, 
and Claude Fannto, of near More-
hM<1. Vrheed.
The pUtotiffs alleged that an 
accident to whkdi they wve in­
line. The eccident happened near 
Morehead on the Flemtogtourg 
hl^iway.
Other cases diqmsed <rf during
closing senion of the June 
term included:
Reuben Comet, setting up and
Wiaie Hanfton, vagrancy and 
stealing coal from the city hall, 
continued on good behavior. .
Scott Brown, held to await ae- 
Uon of ElUott County grand jury 
on charge of stealing bogs. (Theft 
occurred to EUiott}.
Citizens Bank vs. V. Hunt, Dr. 
G. C. Nickell and Lindsay Cau­
dill, continued.
BANK CALL ISSUED
5 ran r of toe currency
The mighty yet virtually cloe- 
lescs search for Amelia Earhart 
swung into the isle-dotted seas 
south and east of tiny Howland 
Island tonight after another dis­
appointing day of rumor checking.
Searchers of three nations 
pinned meir forlorn hopes to a 
possibility iR-
tered^ Republicans. 
Precincts to wkch 1the Demo- 
crate are ahead are: Morehead No. 
1, majority of 63rPiercy No. 3. 
majority of 10; Hogtmf^ (EUiott- 
viUe) No. 4, majority tk 29; Pine 
Grave No. 3, majority cj^B; Brushy 
No. IS and Brushy No iL majority13,  
of 3; Halderaaa No. 8, iMarity 
34; Wagner No. 3, majo^ of 34; 
“ - — MteritaofUO;
Rayes No. 43;
- • ” IT, majority of 80;
Fanners To Meet 
Here On Friday
A moettog of county agenU and 
county cemmtttoemaa .of the Ag-
tris and her navigator, Frederick 
J. Noonan, might have reached an 
island or coral reef to their un­
successful Bttmnpt to blaze a sky 
traU from New Gutoea across the 
South Pacific to Howland Friday. 
Two Japanese ships Joined the 
:arcb to reinforce two American 
craft and one British vessel al­
ready to the area. A powerful sec­
tion of the United Stetes fleet 
raced on toward the area of oper­
ations.
TTte search turned toward the 
islands as Miss Earhart's huaband, 
George Palmer Putnam, said If 
any of the numarous radio sig­
nals apparently from the Earhart 
plane were gefiulne, the craft 
must necessarily knve been on 
• not to ••
DUDLEY CAUDILL
Dudley Caudill, cashier of the 
Peoples Bank of Morehead. has 
just been graduated from 
Graduate School of Banking at 
Rutgers UniversiQr, New Bruns­
wick. N. J. The graduating class 
numbered 111 bank officers from 
27 states. The school is condui;ted 
the American Institute 
Banking collaborating with Rut­
gers University. It has a total en­
rollment of approximately 600. 
One other Kentuckian — Lisle 
Baker,'of LouisviUe—was to this 
year’s class.
twertnn on the moat Ukaty 
mysterioua radio signals indlcat- 





for toe year 1313-37 went on sale 
today at toe office of Circuit 
Clerk Joe BScKtotiey. Tbe edd drl-
Ifr. McKinney 
“Then wiU be a rush tor toe 
licenses during the last few days 
of July and to early August so 
those who can do to toould pro­
cure them between now and then, 
Mr. McKinney mid.
Rowu Ckmiity Resristration By Precincts 
Showing Majoritt^ New and Old Reg­











7 156 133 34
3 »7 S3 34




6 122 92 30
9 203 162 41
TOTALS........... 34N IIU 183 125 2323 3241 539 147
r’ to County 333.
*Bntoy Pnotaet Nc. 6 haa been Divided tote 3 peeetocte but 
e compiled aa one.
INDEPENDENTS-^orebead No. 1, 4: Mor^ead Ne. 19. 2; 
Ne. 11. 1; Morehead Ne. 19, 2. Total tad.
TOTAL REGISTRATION <aU pertlm)—4J1L 
TaUe Inetndea Regtetratien to Monday, July 5. 19H.
Dudley CaudiD Is 
Banking School Grad
the Morehead State Teachers College, caused the death of 
three Morehead men, while another is blind and other fa­
talities may occur.
The dead:
Edgar Holbrook, 26, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Hol­
brook.
Robert C. Hogge, 31, son of Attorney Elijah Hogge and 
Mrs. Hogge.
George Dewey Alfrey, 87, son of Harve Alfrey.
Charley Bconston, employee of his father in ths 
' action of a bank build-
3 New q^didates 
Filter Rowan Races 
Duru^This Wedi
Robert Hogge, Edgar Holbrook, Dewey Al­
frey Are Vivtims; Charley Brons- ,
ton Totally Blind 1
A gallon of methyl-alcohol, obtained in a laboratory of
the new $400,000 Science Bulldog, opened this month at 
j t ...........................
Origiiial Answer 
Captures Prize In 
Newspaper Contest
Miss Marguerite Bishop U 
Winner Of Top *
' Place
MRS. C. O. PERATT 
VOTED SECOND AWARD
Papers Show Much Improve­
ment Over Thoflc In 
Past
Papers submitted in this week's 
Independent misspelled word con­
test, were for the most part, bet­
ter than at any time in the past. 
Neatness and ortglnaUty were the 
final deciding points.
Miss Marguerite Bishop, of 
captured first award
ooa of the neatest and most ori> 
gtaaL nw anawars wen sutanit*
tem. of a drawtog, a
pin Al BOteight 
Thusday
bflpg clrcuUtod 
today that there might be i
the-.poUtical mt-up 
ter this year’s primary races, be­
fore toe deadfine for filing which
Miss Bisbop boreta defected 
Mrs. C. O. Peratt, of Morehaad. 
the second prize winner. Mrs. 
Pentrs pape-,
where to this paper, was to awry 
term, depiettog the marriage of 
two you^ persons, and toe acm-
f»ii. St midnight
the line-up
has already been Qompleted, and 
if there are any dianges from 
now to eleetten day they will be
at the stores whose ad- 
vertiacmente appeared on the 
Mrs. Peratt’s story had 
bat of a dismal ending 
since the young man 
a car fnwn Woody Hto-
CMnparaUvely i
In the minor races there were 
three announcemente this weric. 
Joe Rice, of Hordmad, withdreww <u x jnuraie o wtu w
from the race for the DemocraUe 
for Jailer, 
brother, James Rice, Immediately
filed, and wUI run in Joe’s pUce.
Arthur Barber, Morehead, an­
nounced his candidacy tor the 
Republican nomination for Magis­
trate from dlstrik 1. composed of 
the five Morehead prednete. Wag­
ner and Dry Credc.
Lester Caskey. Morehead, an­
nounced for the Republican nom- 
toatioa for Coroner.
There seems no quetUoa but 
that the races are tiriitening up, 
as the supposedly weaker candi­
dates are getting in more telling 
blows during tite last month.
ton. gassed it at the MMtand TraU 
Garage, and then wredeed It. with 
the result that the Lane Funeral 
Home was called into the case.
Miss Janet Judd, of Mordtead, 
bad an exceUent paper and was 
adjudged the third best Fourth 
went to Mrs. Frank B. Hiller, of 
and fifth to Mias Anna
Jane Day. Frankfwt However, 
only two prizes are given, but it 
•bould be of some
Many of those, who most poU- 
Ucal leaders thought had little 
strength, now are to a poiUUon 
that they are conceded a good 
chance to win.
Both parties are making a be­
lated rush today to get unregis­
tered voters to. There were many 
changes at the Clerk's office in 
registration with more Democrats 
changing their attiliaUon to the 
OOP than there were RepubUcans 
changing to Democrats.
There are about half the num- 
sr of candidates this year as 
there was 4 years ago. Likewise, 
• theTnerqjs lass egmpaigning and  
contmS' are ndt as heated as
Holbraok became lU late Wed­
nesday afternoon and died at sev­
en o’clock that evening. Hogge 
became iU Thursday mming at 
three o’dodc and died fw hours 
later, although all available medi­
cal attention was called to his 
(Omtinuad on Page Four)
the others that they received hon- 
orablq mention.
The fourth and last page of the 
contest is in this week's paper. 
Similar prizes wiU be awarded. 
Remember, this is your last chance 
winner.
Alderman To Head 
Rowan Farm Group
Re-Elected President of A«- 
ricaRural SoU Conser­
vation Association
servation Association met Wed­
nesday, June 30. at the County 
Agent’s office and completed the 
organization of the Association for
L. Alderman, of Morehead. 
Route 1, was re-elected president; 
Eddie M. Perkins, of PeUrey. was 
elected vice-president; John Cau­
dill. of Christy, was elected thirdl.'iun wmj u#uaj, i-iMi-a .. .. „
DemocrMc Uclet lor,™"'"*' Commit-
County Attorney.
The Senate, excited and ab­
sorbed,' began debating the Ad­
ministration’s compromise court 
bill yesterday with hard feelings 
poorly hidden beneath a thin ve- 
>er of good nature.
The give-and-t^e of parUa- 
mentary discussion emphasized
anew the stout wedge that the 
court reorganization proposals 
and the conflict over them have
driven into the Dmocratlc r 
—ship.
The County Comittee is eom- 
’Sident. vice-presi- 
member.
George Brown, of Triple), was 
elected as alternate member of 
the committee. A. J. Litton, More­
head. Route 1, was elected secre­
tary and treasurer.
FRANKFORT BOY DROWNS
A boy who drowned at Frank­
fort yesterday swimming with a 
group of other youngsters was 
several hours later as
Ralph Linton. 10. mn of Mr. and 
Greenwood Linton, of Frank-
;fort.
ing here, is in a Portsmouth, 
Ohio, hospital, totally bliiuL 
His condition is critical His 
father, Frank Bronston, con­
tractor, who said that be 
drank a small portion of the 
alcohol, is at Portsmouth, but 
contrary to misleading re­
ports he is not ill and so far 
has been affected in no way.
Clyde Bruce, of Morehead, 
was in a critical condition for 
sometime, but officials at St Jo­
seph Hospital. Lexington, ^utoere
he was taken, reported that his 
condition is better.' Hopes for 
survival becamh more pro­
nounced as he scenwd to rally 
while the others show^ no signs 
• death.
At least one other is known tv 
haj^e drank the akxtool. hut only 
small amount and has shown 
> 111 effects.
According to the stmy told by 
the men, some of them had taken 
the alcohol fresn the Scieoee labo-' 
ratory. This was confirmed by 
college officials. ,




tayL- nser took CM «3 the latter: 
to the belief thet II was pure- 
grato aleolML
that “al-
cobolrmettayr is to reality wood 
• ■ * and the word methyl 
“eomtag froin wood-" Tbe
jar was taken Iran the laboratory 
last Tuesday evening.
Bimper Harvest Of 
Tobacco Predicted
Entire Bdt Hu Above Aver­
age Crops, Report 
Statu
Members of the Tobacco Aaso- 
claUon of the United States closed 
their annuel session at Old Point, 
Va, V..................... the 1937
leaf crop probably would exceed 
the yield of last year.
"Generally good" was the des­
cription of the present crop by 
" --------------- ■ ■ Ky..
tion-
He said the North and South 
Carolina crop might surpass the 
1936 poundage by 10 or 15 per 
cent, and reported weather had 
been good in most of the tobacco 
growing sections. He added that 
the only hazard so far had been 
the blue mold disease, which de­
stroyed an estimated three- 




Saturday is the last day for 
oi Ruipjoooc 'jajsilaj oj sjojoa 
County Clerk C V Alfrey. The 
Clerk has requested that those 
who have not registered make 
an attempt to do so either 
Thursday or Frtday to avoid 
the laet day rush.
The deadline for filing for- 
office in this year's county 
election is midnight today 
(Thursday). Although ..the 
Clerk’s office will be closed at 
the usual time today., late can­
didates may file Jay contacting 
Mr. Alfrey at hi? home.
Drawing for places on the 
ballot will be held to tea 
•SI finr WJBO B.Hzao
yage Two
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to fear that any serious business recession is lm> 
peiMliag.'' Gibson aaya, “No major decline U in 
prospect tor the aununer monOu.” Poor’s tomes 
“some leceaaion during the near term,'’ but noOiiog
severe.
Summing up opinion. United Business Service 
observes that “present indications point to a moder- 
ietdowD in acUvity over the. next few months,iis;
Thuriday Mcmini;. July 8, 1937.
IT IS VOUR DUTY 
TO REGISTER
This is the l:ist \v^)i for registration to 
tidpaic in (he Augustf? primary. The date marks 
almost a year since Kentucky's new \ oting law went 
into effect, yet we find many.persons who have nof 
registered to vote.
CAirs is o government founded upon democratic 
principles. It is a government, by and for the people. 
It IS the duty of eveo' citizen to participate in that 
government. The voting house is a place where the 
average American goecs to have his say in the 
operation of this gO'-emment. ------
It matters not what party affiliation you have, 
it is your duty to register if you have not already 
done so. Then go to the polls on August 7 and cast 
your ballot for the person you feel is best fitted for
SUPPORT THE SCHOOL 
AND AGRICULTURAL FAIR
Officers of the Rowan School and AgrimItural 
Fair Association have already done much wjirk to­
ward the successful presentation of this year's e' 
These officers receive no remuneration for their 
work, other than the knowledge of a worthwhile 
deed well done.
Herdi^ts in Morehead have always cooperat­
ed almost a hundred per cent in subKaiptioa to 
ndvertlilBg in the Pair catalog and other aaaiatanee, 
• and are commended tor theta- support Actually 
Iro^ a financial standpoint the Fair doesn't
a lot to local firms, atoce it is of short duration___
if designed purely as an educational feature and 
not one to attract people from outaide the county 
However, the Fair has. during part years, wcce». 
tolly reached its goal as an educational affair. It 
is a civtc enterprise that deserves the support of 
every Rowan Countlan who is interested in the ad­
vancement of our acbools and farms.
_____ —----------------- oOo-«---------
THE MAIL ORDER HOUSE 
SCHEME OF FRAUD
ing of a unique mail-order house
fraud scheme in Morehead this week by postal in- 
apectors, brings to mind again that crime never 
pays. According to reports of the
and Poatotfiee Inspector Ferrell, thesi women had 
been operating this scheme for the last three years 
and successfully getttog by with it.
Whether they are guUty remains tor the courts 
to decide. If they are, it is a safe conjecture that 
they wUl be given a prison sentence. Behind the 
bars, they will have an opportunity to seriously 
coofMer tha penalty for a few stolen debars.
It is remarkable that the large tnail-oHer bous­
es could have been hood-winked so long by the 
fraud. However, as explained in a page one story 
of tbe affair, it was so unique - a scheme that it was 
many months before it was uncovered.
At the most these women could not have ob­
tained better than several dollars worth of mer­
chandise iUegally. Yet for that crime, if the Federal 
Court operates as It has in the part, they may have 
to spend many years in prison. It all goes to show 
that crime never has and never will pay.
although business in 
year ago."
So far as specific elementt in the industrial 
picture are concerned, the commentators agree fairly 
well. Most of them think that bond prices will be 
either stabilized at current levels, or may go down 
slightly due to higher interest rates. Sto<^ are 
definitely irregular, with the recent trend down­
'd. but neither material advances nor recessions 
anticipated. There will be UtUe variance in 
commodity prices generally during the next few 
months, with' a possible rise coming in the fall. 
Summer trade In all lines, seasonal factors 
sidered, will be good, and better than in 1936. For­
eign trade should start upward, hut it will be a.Wg 
time before pre-depresslon leveU are again reached.
in Europe would revolutionize the outlook 
in this field, but a few believe that any of tbe major 
powers are sufficiently confident to risk a war 
yet—they sr« simply bluffing and rtalUng.
For most industries, tbe earnings outlook is 
good—though nowhere near as good as the produc­
tion outlook. Some of the largest industries—of which 
the railroads are a case in point—are doing a greatly 
increased volume of business with extremely snail 
increases in earning^, due to higher taxes, higher 
wages, etc. MoweVer, practically all Indus^ has 
emerged from the "deficit period" and is at Jeart 
back in Uie black ink.
-----------------------oOo----------------------
FREIGHT RATES
GO DOWN ^ ^ w » ■
Freight rates have never been harmful to the 
nation's progress, says the Commercial and Finan- 
Chronicle. And over a ^riod of years rail 
charges have declined more or advanced less than 
the price of commodities.
This should help lay the ancient fallacy that the 
cost of transportation is a burden on industry and
HESt&’S THE H)EAL VACATION LAND!
The largest ad\-ance in frei^t rates in Ameri- 
history occurred late in 1920. In 1921. the freight 
raw was 26.1 per cent higher than in 1885—while 
the wholesale price of all'commodities was 72.4 per 
cent higher. By December 31.1936, the average 
freight rate was 3.6 per cent lower than in 1885— 
whUe the average wholesale price was 51.8 per cent 
hi^er.
This 15-year record is indicative of the trend 
of freight rates in their relation to commodity costs 
since the railroads became 
transportation. TodUy. the cost 
goods is less, on a percentage 4»sis, 
any other pwiod in our history, 
rates, measured by the commodity price levels, \U 
downward. During the part 28 yehn 
the raUroads have never received a return even 
aptwoadiing that whidi other industries earned.
Tbe value of tbe raUroads' service to-tndastriee 
and rtUivers of the oaUan is almost immeasursble. 
Good are moved swlfUy, eertataUr, ud on strict 
schedule—at an extrenely low cost Car
have been virtually outUwed, and tretai speeds in­
creased. Loss by theft and damage bas been greetly 
reduced. The cost of raU transportstto is, for -the 
majority of commodities a microscopic rtsmen 
the final price paid by tbe buyer. Far from rtowiag 
ourt national progress, the railroads have always 
ibuted to it on a major scale.
STRIKES GROW 
TENSE AND 3LOODY
Today the business-outlook Is curiously mixed.
’ On the unfavorable side, the strike situation grows 
steadily more tense, even as individual strikes are 
growing more bloody and embittered, and troubles 
such 88 those now being experienced by the inde­
pendent steel companies may be felt in other im­
portant industries before the year's end. On top 
of this, Congress is considering or about to consider 
a number of legislative proposals-^ranging all the 
way from a new and more stringent "NRA " to 
creation of a gigantic. Federally-opened super-power 
system—which are anathema to all business leaders. 
And there is a good chance that taxes will be 
tcrially Increased for 1938.
Even so. the strength of the recovery fnovement 
—expressed in rising incomes, and on almost ' 
satiable public desire for commodities of all kinds— 
is so great that practically all of the established 
forecasting services are bullish. Thus, in recent 
weeks, the Alexander Hamilton service has said. 
“Tbe world is in the boom phase of the busineas 
cycle."
Babion beeves fbat “gains over a year ago 
rtmild continue to be wMl maintained.” Brook 
antklpetcs that “leuswed recovery should foDew 
the —»«»«• lua” Coload Ayres sees “no reesoo
REFUGE IN 
A STORM
In his annuM addresa, tbe presideBt •€ fte 
NaUmal Board of Fire Underwriters, aaldr
“The sound reeord of Ae capital stark te 
insurazwe companies’ through tte recent de^ 
is one which 1 feel euifldent tai saying is wtf 
paralld. In the face af the nsHt dismaying 2 
rial conditions the coamsoies m a body have 
firm, without the slightest failme bn their pst in 
maintaining their service of tosurance protoeBon 
for all clagses and all interests ftrougbout the Itand. 
No property owner. large or snaO. in any pw«*of 
the country, however rmote, bos had his anmHies 
increased under depressisn condBfons by 
to obtain from tbe stock fire J 
coverage Ar bis factory, his s 
home and its contents, or any otho'property he 
sessed against the hazard of destmetlon by flee or 
other kindred causes. No bank, tawBrance instltsslom. 
loan asBociabon, or personal' InvestBr relying upon 
such properly as collateral' witteit Idemnifieation 
because the stock fire insunnee eampanles war ti­
morously seeking to contract^^ area of thekrop- 
eraUons or to lessen the burden of risk ther were 
carrying. Thus in tbe depth of the depressicBi the 
American public has foumf our companies pre­
pared to give full measure of their accustomed 
service; it has found them nmtlng every oblgBtion 
the letter, and it has snea tas them a tuaian of 
refuge in a terrifying stoma."'
Fire insurance is the foundation of all credit 
Without iiuurance no man could afford to build a 
factory, to buy stocks of goods, tp loan money for 
productive undertakings, to send merchant rtttps out 
upon the seas. In every endeevor. a fire teuraoec 
poUcy stands between an industry or an individual 
i ruinous loss. If, even for a brief time, in­
surance foiled to provide this essential proteettoa 
lercial chaos would reign. The chaimels of
Nb industry has donb-more to serve the people 
—the wealthy man and the poor man, the great 
corporation and the litUc business—than stick fire 
insurance.
The Senate Judiciary Committee, In rejecting 
the proposal to reorganize the United States Supreme 
Court, said; "It would subjugate the courts to tbe 
will of Congress and the President and thereby de­
stroy the independence of the Judiciary, the «dy 
cartaia'lbkld of individual rl^ts.”
Rowan voters, "betwaan two flras,” abould aa- 
lect the man moat citable' of handling the otfloe. -
wm
Wa are aotbertaad to aaBouace:RBrnrooniMr
Asa^t.S^fJ^?%'How.
an County, subj^ to tha action 
of tha Oamosatte party at the 
August 7, 1837, primary.
As a candldats for Jsilto o< Rowan
tbe DemocraUe party at tha J 
gust 7, 1987, iH-lmary.
We are authorised to announce: 
SANFORB BOWUNO 
Of Morehead. Kentucky 
s a candidate for Jailer of Row­
an County subject to the action 
of tbe Democratic party at the 
August 7, Primary.
Of Morehead. Kentucky 
I a candidate for Jailer subject 
to the action of the Democratic 




We are authorized to announce: 
L E. PELFKrr 
of ElUotlvillc. Ky. 
candidate lor Judge^of Row­
an County subject to the action 
of the Republican primary at tbe 
August 7, 1937, primary.
We are authorized
BBBT PROCTOR 
Of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candldat* for Sheriff <d 
Rowan County subject to tbe ac­
tion sd tbe Republican party at 
7. 1937 primacy.
We are authorized to aumncfe: 
B. P. MeBRATBR 
Of Horrtieaa.' Kentucky 
As a candidate for Sheriff at 
Rowan Comity, subject to the sc<- 
tion of the Republican partr at 
the August 7, 1937 primary.
» are aothorized to anoouam: 
rKRBDN Al^RBT 
of Mor^toad, Kentucky 
As a candidale for County Clertt- 
od Rowan ComRy subject to " 
action o( tbe Bei^Uican party aB 
the August 7, 1987 primary.
LUTHBKBRADLET
of Eadstow. Kentucky 
As a candidate far County Clerk 
of Rowan Counfr subject to the 
■ctioe of the Republican parly at 
1937 primaiy.i August 7, 
MARTIN ADKINS
Of EUlottville. Ky.
Z1 ^ “ candidate few Jailer of Row-
Ills goodk. Ws county, subject to tbe action
Of Morehead, Ky.
Am a eaodidate for Jailer of Row- 
Ceunty.'subjeet to the action 
Bf ttw Republicse’ party at the 
August 7. 1937, primary.
Wh see authorUed to announce: 
SAM smnR 
Of Morebearil Kentucky 
As a candidate fvjailer of Rowan 
County, subject t» the action oF 
the BepubLican gnrty at the Alfa 
gust 7.1937 primary.
are authorized to annountar 
LESTEK CASKET 
Of MorelMd, Kentucky 
I eandidafa for Coroner of 
Rowan County, subject to the 
tion of the August 7.J1937, 
publican primary.
t ore authorized to announce: 
ARTHUR BARBER 
Of Morehead. Kentuctsy 
a candidate for Magistrate 
trom Magisterial District Num­
ber 1, composed of the following 
precincts: Morehead 1, 7, 10, 18 
and 19, Dry Creek Number 14 and 
Wagner Number 9. subject to the 
action of the Republican at the 
August 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
HERBERT MOORE 
of Farmers, Kentucky 
IS a candidate tor Magtitrate 
itrom district No. 8. oompoead of 
lha 8 Pannan pradxwto MdCaa-
DEMOCRAT
We are authorized to
Z. TATLOE Yl .
of Morehead. Kent____
As a candidate for Slate Repre­
sentative from the Bath and 
Rowan County district sm^Ject to 
(he Democratic party al ttw Au­
gust 7, 1837 primary.
'i-&nju<NERr 
of Bluestoito. Ky„ - 
As s4^ididate for Stole B^re- 
senta€T8 fnn tbe Bath aodjtow- 
an County IHstrlct subject So tbe 
aetkm of tbe Dcfnooatle Poto at 
the August 7. 18*7. prli^.
authorized'to __
LTLB C TACHBYT 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate tor State Repre­
sentative from ffie Bath and 
Rowan County dlstrtet subject tw 
the aetkm of tbe DemocraUe party 
at (be August 7. 1817 primary.
zle No. 13 and Picrcy No. 3. sub- 
Jeet to the action of the Republi­
can party at the August 7. 1887 
primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
DAVE C. CAUDILL 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
s a candidate for Judge of Row 
I County subject to the action 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7, Primary.
we are authorized to announce; 
ARTHUR HOGGR 
of Morehead. Kentucky 
s a candidate for Judge of Row­
an County, subject to tbe action 
of tbe Democratic party at the 
August 7, 1937. primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
DAN PARKKR 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for Sheriff of Row­
an County subject to the aettou 
of tbe Democratic party at tbr 
August 7, 1837 primary.
We are authorlaad to anaounco: 
JESSE J. CACBILL 
of Morehead, Kentucky, 
s a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County subject to tbe ac­
tion of the Demoeratie party at 
the August 7. 1887 primary.
of XUiottvUle, Kentucky,
As a candidate for County Clerk of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of tbe Deraocrattc party at 
tha August 7, 1817 primary.
Wa are auibortoed to announce: 
T. D. mV FLOOD 
at Moreheed. Kentucky,
As a candidate for County Clerk of 
Rowan County subjwa to tot ac- 
ttM ef the Demoentlc perty at 
the August 7, 1837 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
LUTHER FRALBT 
Of Morrtwad, Ky.
As a candidate for Tax Commis­
sioner of Rowan County subject 
to the action of the DemocraUe 
party at the Au^ist 7, 1837, pil- 
mary.
We are a
J. B. ROSEd to announce:
a candidate for Magistrate 
from Magisterial district Number 
composed of Morehead pre­
cincts 1, 7. 10. 18, 19 and Wagner 
precinct 9. subject to tbe acUon 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7, 1937 primary.
*We are authorized to announce;
BENRT COX 
Of Haldemao, Ky.
As a candidate for Magistrate 
from district No. 3 composed of- 
Precincts; Haldeman No. 8. Hayes 
No. 18. Lewis No. 17 and Elliott- 
viUe No. 4, subject to thetocUon 
of tbe Democratic Party n the 
August 7, 1837. primary. ]
"WORimS lOWESI PRICE HR 
gUCHSIZE«.PPWEBr
Hudson azid TVm
Ptan-taemn to suit your Incana.
1 CMB d Un Iw aS MdnH Pirin MO
__________-jirapliM i • «
towastpricaJearMimtUtM 
tor auob siEo, powur aad 
fontOTM.
lOWtn PRIGS) CARS m TMR 
WOUO with <{uU 55 SnahM o( 
front seat eomfort for tfaz'^ 
10^ PRICB CARS M 1M 
WORIO to Rive you so much 
power... or to combine at^
economy, offieUlIy certified. 
LOWEST PRICED CARS W THI 
WORID widb the maw way to 
drive, witbont e fear abift 
lever... or with two brakinR 
systems operating irom the 
same brake pedal... or with 
patented DoifaFIo Oilint Syse 
tern and oil-cushioned clut^ 
For record value, look at a 
Hudson or Terraplan© now 
... whilo new car prices are 
gtill low and your old oar 
will brinR you so much more.
^Sai^eMonef^
BUY YOUR NEW 
k^C/VR TH!SW£[K^
CALVERrS SERVICE STATION I HiCT^dtol ^dlUD I 
I s£Ss£r^5fc I
I
Oriental Custom la 
Followed In Picture
The well-known Chinese medi­
cal system was umd during tbe 
filming of World War scenes for 
"Seventh Heaven," the Twentietb- 
Century-Fox picture starring Si­
mone Simon and James Stewart, 
which opens Friday at Uw Cosy 
Tbeatrc.
Tbe Chineae pay their phyrt- 
ani for keeptaig them wcQ w 
Ndrastod wRb the Oriental prac­
tice u walUng untU sidmw over- 
before peylog toe the
Dr. C A. Sayfartb and tw* oth­
er phyrtrioM. were kept busy dur­
ing tbe filming at “Seventh Heav­
en” oupervlrtng the handaghw e« 
eighty-five aatdiers tor a hospUal 
scent, se thty would look as If 
they ware severely wouoM and 
yet not be Injured by the tightly 
bound strips of crimson-etnaked 
gaufa.
L. S. Hays and Jay FrMay 
H»ead two carkwda of Hmwlnnr 
on their Lawrence county terms.
AP INDEPE^Eirr
$20 FREE-MISSPELLED WORD CONTEST FREE $20
HOW’S SHE HITTING?
ISBitloa O. KT PlngB need denning? CnrWretor 
properly net? VdKe denmnee correct? Battery 
fnUy charged? Brakes dragging or kNMW 
Every miss takes Its toU in gas 
and power. lime ror onr com­
plete Motor Ignition and Brake 
Tune up. Comt in today.
Work done by Meeha^ who know bow!
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
U. S. TIRES TAKE THE LEAD
Because their growth in sales is fot
worfeaanship and fair dealing.
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY IN MOREHEAD BY
CARR.P^RRY MOTOR CO.
Wc luv. • collet ud modeni repair ahop.
SfFOODS^X
RULES Of The Contest
AO mU on this I
Te be • wtaoer jree are to (lad thepe weeds. speD then cor- 
aasweri terecilr, ud mafl er brina the  
ef the petaen In v a this efflee. The e
peartd aaost also be mentiened in rvax Ibt ef answera. Te the 
the beet list e( mlMpelled words, spelled
eeneetir. t« be indeed en 
$a.ee wui be aivi arlfliislltr end nestnesa each week and I2.M to the person anb-
mittlnc the eecoad best list.
This edncsUonal festore sppears eseb Tbnrsdsy fer fear 
consecutive weeks, stsrtinf iune 17,1937. A new set of words 
wlU be printed each week and aU answera mnst be nbmlUed
eennected with the Merchead Inde 
pendent la any way, or any other newspaper, esw enter the
contest. . . . AU snswers n t be la this office not later than 
n day.




Sodas - Lunches - Cigars 
Enjoy a dish of the very best 
Ice Cream
ET«jd*T.k)w prina at Ihla food market are lenal 
eeapomr pricea. No matter what day you ihop, do 
mutter when you need to itoek your larder, yoo cm, 
always depend op top ealnea here. It poyo you to fet 
the thrifty hohlt ol copl^tiw here to fill your needa.
IF IT IS IN SEASON 
The L G. A
A NICKEL SAVED IS 
A NICKEL EARNED
SHADY REST SERVICE STATION
^ies’ SandaU, newest styles and ] 
colors. n.lO. $1.96 and $2.98
General Tires Maytag Washers
Standard Oil Products
Ladies’ Sheer Dresses, 98c. $1.98, 
$2.98. $3.75. $5.75 and $6.98
Newest Crepes and Chiffons 
Lomeroft Lingerie
Woody Hinton, Mgr.
“Service Is Our Moto”
1 The Busiest Little Station on U. S. 60
Witt’s Shoes for the Whole FamUy | 
Work Shirts 49c-89c
Men’s Work O’AUs 98c-|1.10 $1.25 | 







A gTocary ownad'a^ oparatOd hy home entoy- I 
I prise. Yoo wUl find econem!^, pins eoortesy and service |
I at this stece.
CITIZENS BANK
A Bie MAN
is 8 little man who has grown np, and 
taken advantage of every banking fa­
cility. This bank is at your service and 
invites you to gf^ with it
UUNDRY TROUBLES? 
In The Bag!
Everything that is within the 
price range of s doDar can be 
f<VBid at this modem 6-10 and I 
$1.00 Store located on Main Street | 
in the center of Morehead’s busi- | 
ness section.
Ladies Zip Zip all the Way Down Uni­
forms $1.69. Orgondy Dott Dreses, Nise 
an Kool 98e. A new shipment of Selby 
Shoes Received in Whites. A full fash- 
iened Hose that you will like 59c pair.
THE BIG STORE
We sen for less
Railroad St Where these is lots of 
parking space
A Favorite . . . .
Mary Jane Brea4
We are proud that Bmcc’s wiU 
compare favorbly with any store 
of its kind in Kentncky.
BRUCE’S
5-10;&$L00 STORE
It’s that crisp, appetizing loaf that is 
popular on aU the best tables. The most 
I delicious meals are heightened in enjoy­
ment by fresh baked
MARY JANE BREAD
Make it a daUy habet
[MIDLAND BAKING COMPANY,INC.
• No Amount Of Cfire Is Too Much 
1 For Our Loved Ones
“S* FAIR AND HONEST DEALING
Sympathetic and efficient handling of funeral 
arrangements is based upon experience, and
TESTED LIQUORS
That Assure Satisfaction
knowledge. We are equipped to answer your caUs 
at home or in hospitals at a distence.
LANE FUNERAL HOME
C. B. Lane, Owner
Don’t risk disapointment with 
your Uqaor—don’t spoU an even­
ing’s fan with drinks that are 
below par. Yonll always find finer 
selectioiis here—of fine, tested 
liqnors—at prices that never in­
terfere with your pleasure.
CARE..O.
THE VITEL COMPOUND
-= WE CARRY A FULL LINE 
fl OF FINE GINS AND OTHER 
» SUMMER DRINKS
Over a period of 29 years.
Is the Broadest of the Many Appreciable Factors 
that McKinny’s Department Store can point to.
Complete Outfitters for the Family 
BUY THE BEST FOR LESS AT
McKinney^s




III muking np preucriptiunu we use only fresh, 
fna-strength, pure dmas—but th< must importsnt in­
gredient thmt goen Inlo onr medicine is puinsUking 
care. We follow yunr docloris orders ejpllcllly—use 





When a prescription is filled here you can be sore it 
Is the medicine }wur doctor ordered.
Phone 116
IF YOU LOSE YOUR PURSE
and your cash is safely deposited in a checking se- 
-you have little cause for worry.
A checking account safeguards your money ... It 
eliminates the need of carrying sizeable sums with ^u.
In addition, a checking account can save you many 
steps and many valuable minutes, as well as give you 
acurate records of expenditures and legal receipts of 
payment.
These modem conveniences can be yours—by sim­
ply calling at the bank and starting you^account.
'the peoples bank of morehead
THE C. E. bishop DRUG COMPANY
OUTFIT THE ENTIRfe FAMILY
Blair Bros. Department Store
Serving Morehead and Rowan County for 25 Years. 





Whatever you need—whatever you like to improve 
your personal beauty anil appearance 
can be had here in modem scein- 
tifk, up-to-date methods.
'Phone For Your .Appointment





We Deliver Anywhare ..r.
Prompt Service
DAY OR NIGHT
Whether you run into motoring difficullics during the 
day or night, you'll always find courteous, prompt 
and willing service when you fone number 161.
Oldsmobile Dealer 
MOREHEAD GARAGE 
& SERVICE STATION ,
R. B. Day. Mgr.
TIRES AND TUBES — TIRE REPAIR 
Ea-st M&in St. At Boulevard Phone 161
-.3 1.
THB MOMHEAD mPEPBWDEMT TlnmiU? MoralMr. July t, IWT.
\Report of the Condition of the Peoples 
^ Bank of Morehead, Ky.
At Oie Close of Business on June 30, 1937
, ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash Items .
in process of coUecUon..................... /....................................*151.260.08
United SUtes Government obligations, direct and
fully guaranteed.......................................................................... 188,380.91
SSI :::::::::::::::: “S
house oxuurf. hirulnu, u.d Ilxtun......................... «00.00
:: :: Si:
Resene Hopes For 
Earhart Fading Youth
Session(Continued from Page 1} 
flight pwind." Putnam told Coast
“rr wu Be H.M U
O Oolt, n,u^ UxtasO*. Monday,
Slam offers a fair market at the 
present time for the aale of the 
cheaper varieUei of tobacco and 
the gradual Improvement in gen-
8756,596.26TOTAL ASSETS...............................................................
LIABILITIES AND CAPIXAL 
Deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations:
Demand deposits ........................................................................«75.t02.45
Othe rtime deposits, r........................................................., . 374,331.17
SUte, county, and municipal deposits........................................ 38.958.14
Deposlts of other banks ........... . . . •.............................. 9.602J9
Certified and officers' checks letters of credit and travelers 
checks sold for cash, and amounts due to Federal
TOTAL LIABILITIES EXCLUDING CAPITAL ACCOUNT 698.733.08 
• Capital account:
CapiUi stock ........................................................... *30.000
, Surplus ......................................................................... 15.000.00
Undivided prot^s..................................................... 11,863.18
Reserves ...................................................................... 1,000.00
Total capital account.......................................................* 57,863.18
in 100 
thought.'
One of the r
Earhart’s plane shortly before it 
was last heard from officially at 
3:14 o'clock. Eastern Standard 
Time, Friday afternoon said the 
plane was 100 miles from 
goal.
_ After a conference with Put­
nam, Lieutenant Frank Johnson, 
of the Coast Guard, recommended 
a naval search of the Phoenix 
Island area.
A few hours previously, hopes
soared on the strength 
port from the Coast Guard cutter 
lUsca that It had sighted .i^ts 
that might be flares. However, the 
cutter soon concluded they 
from a meteor.
dess, the Itasca
Unuedi the search in 
miles north of Howland, pend­
ing arrival of the battleship Colo­
rado to supply the cutter with fuel 
' i southward shift
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL............................*756.596.26
On June 30. 1937, the required legal reserve against deposits of 
tras bank was *67,^6 14. Assets reported above which were eligible 
as legal reserve amounted to $149,896.11.
This bank's capital is represented by 300. shares of common 
stock, par *100.00 per share.
I. D. C- CAUDILL, President, of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is true, and that it fully
and correctly represents the true state of the several matters herein 
contained and set forth, to the best of ray knowledge and belief,
D. C. CAUDILL. President 
C. P. CAUDILL 
t^M. CAUDILL 
t CAUDILL




State of Kentucky, County of Rowan
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of July 1937, 
aSd I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this 
bank.
(SEAL)
My commission expires February 27. 1938.
MAUDE 8. SWIFT, Notary Public.
Three Morehead
Men Are Victiing
(CraUmied fran Pue 1)
' bedsldfc
The other men did not feel the 
effects of the aleabol until Wed­
nesday evening. Young Bronston 
was the next to become ilL The 
s to him was almost
total blindness, followed by par­
tial paralysis. He was rushed to 
his home at Portsmouth. Ohio.
Alfrey died in the St. Joseph 
Hospital Friday afternoon, suc­
cumbing within a short time after 
his condition became critical.
The same day Frank Bronston 
collapsed and was taken to Ports­
mouth. Doctors there, however, 
said that he was not a victim of
the polsMted alcohol, but his con­
dition was caused by worry and 
nerve strain.
Funeral services for Mr. Hogge 
were ccmducted from the Baptist 
■ Church Friday afterrwon at 2 
o’clock with the Rev. B. H. Kazee, 
anlsted by the Rev. H. L. Moore,
officiating. Burial was in Lee 
Cemetibr.
The active pall brnrers were:, 
Vemon Alter, Ror AH*«r. T«y. 
lor Young, Ralph MOlec. CecU 
Fraley and Bert Proctiw. The 
’ bearers were:* Oscer







Phene: SI (Pay)—174 (Night)




A. F. EUingrton 
DENTIST
Office Cleeed Every Thonday 
Daring June. Jnly and 
- August
Phone 26----------------Mtfrehead
Tackett, Frank Laughlin, ____
Clay, R. M. CUy, W. E. Proctor, 
Lester Hogge. D. B. CaudiU, J, 
W. Riley. Hartley Battaon, Robert 
Bishop. M. S. Bowne, W. T. War­
wick and CUude Crosthwalte.
He is survived by his parents, 
Attorney and Mrs. Hogge. two 
sisters, Mary at home, and Mrs. 
Roy Cornette, of Morehead, and 
brother. Walter, of Lexington. 
The last rites for Mr. Holbrook 
were conducted at the home of 
his parents on Railroad Street 
Interment followed in the Lee 
Cemetery. The acUve and bonor-
Jennings Scores 
Rowan Grand Jury
(Continued fron Pagg One) 
expended on road building 
IS spent at the direction of a poli- 
Ucal ward-heeler whose only in­
terest IS the manipulaUon of elec- 
t little value lorUons we will get . 
the money spent."
Another portion of the 6 page 
statement declared; "I am inclined
JoIf 12
for Monday, July 12. at the Uni­
versity of Kentucky. Lexington.
eral economic it,
country gives promise of a suh- 
stanUal ineream in both Imports 
and local sales In the near future, 
says a Department of Commerce 
report
The United States was. the first 
ranking suppUer of tobacco to 
the Siam market In the fiscal 
year 1938 and accounted for 72 
of the total impqrts.
The general policy of the Gov-execuUves and teachers threbgh,
out the n,t« are InvM to a,. :'™”™* »' Siam in recant ,oar, 
tend Ih «c „ m ...................
LogajB Introdui^s 
Court Substitute
K«tackF Senator Pn^oacn 
Justices Be Retired At 
AfeOf 7S
AdmlnistraUon forces,
Ing their long fight for the Roose­
velt court bill, put forward this 
week a substitute which oppo- 
nenU declared is "no better" than 
the original.
Opposition leaders disclosed that 
they would seek to side track 
the entire court issue lor the ses-
.. ,n .a..™......-
discuss the student aid program I I'*® Prevent its being sent to the
lsaLt„-“S;:t Di“KanI
Otis C. Amis. NYA Supervisor of rpbmam rntinarv; abv 'lucky: Hatch, Democrat. New
Educational Aid, Mr. Salyers will Democrat,
^ ■ “""“ Arizona, would permit the Presi-
incrcasing the
preside and introduce the speak-
The guidand^ conferem 
is to be called to order at’ 10:1)0 
by Mr. Amis, will include 
talks by,d««._ Sarah B. Holmes,
With the V
ICC, which domestic’"supply of bii'ncr'fo? the <^'»''rt
at 10:00 monulacture of glue «n'i other ®
President of'tlie Kentucky Branch 
of the National Vocational Cuid- 
Dr. J. B. Mil-
immittee, Kentucky Association 
Colleges and Secondary 
Schools; Dr. R. E. Jaggers, Di- of 
rector of Teacher Training and liig
jUStli
the rate of 
the total number of
cteed Amp. The iMken mete-
]y office employee to eoter the 
ptout.
CARD OF THANU
We teke this meeoi in an «t> 
jnpt to offer our moM gretcfHl 
Bjtd alneere thanks to our many
trlends tor their sympathy, cw 
dolence and most valued help In 
recent bereavement Sudi 
and wUllDgnesi
in every possible wsy will 
never be forgotten by us.
MR. AND MRS. E. HOGGE 
AND FAMILY
POUND
A man's felt hat has been found. 
Coll at' this office and give de­
scription.
CouUr Clerk's Office
At 36* Carey Ava.
ROOMS OR BOARD
$1.00 Day
e mat the Grand Jury 
iiilentionally lend itself 
I a poUtiedl tool to the hands of 
ilfiA and scheming poUUcvians, 
but that for the most part the 
members of the Grand Jury were 
unaware of the true facts and 
were innbeent of complicity."
Declaring that he was a candi­
date for no office and had no ul- 
tarior motives, Judge Jenningg 
closed the statement with; "It is 
my intention to continue to ad­
minister the affairs of the county 
to the best advantage of the 
county regardless of the perse­
cution of certain groups motivated 
by ulterior and 
poses.”
Judge Jennings'
received Wednesday, i _ 
be carried in Us entirety in 8 
columns thU week, but • 
published in complete
the next issue, the same os
the cnDd }st7 raport
Joe E. Brown Js 
In Corned Picture
For Friday. July 9, the College 
brina to the screen a laugh pro- 
voting, tide - spUUng, roaring 
comedy featuring Joe E. Brown in 
•TUding on Air." Supported by
1 be had been affiliated
for years.
Besides his wife and parents, 
Mr. HoUiiook is survived by one 
brother, John Will, of Olive HIU, 
and seven sisterf, Mrs. Frank Ha­
vens, Mrs. Lonnie Fannin, Mrs. 
Luther Fraley, all of Morehead, 
Anna Katherine, at home, Mrs. 
Dexter Evans, West Liberty, Mrs. 
M. M. McCormick, Jenkins, ~
inton Haworth, Joe E. Brown 
really "rides on air” in a home 
made airplane In this Utest com­
edy hit
Outstanding also in this Fri­
day’s program U a two reel ttosy 
of the Dtonne Quintupletts. Here 
walingthey are seen  and play­
ing about their quarters and they 
can be heard talking tor the first 
time from the screen.
For Friday. July I6th. the great 
story from the pen of Bret Hart, 
"OitcasU of Poker FUt," will be 
riwwn.
4 From Rowan, 
Elliott At U. Of. K.
and^Mrs. Earl Tyree, OUve' I^.’ 
Al&eyThe funeral of Mr. _
held at (he home of J, A. Am- 
burgey «i Fairbanks Avenue Sun­
day afternoon. The Rev. _. .. 
Lyons assisted by the Rev. B. S. 
Kazee were in charge. The body 
laid to rest in the Caudill 
Cemetery.
AcUve bearers at the funeral 
were; Ed Williams. Wm. H. Layne, 
Custer Ramey. Clarence Allen, 
Roy Cornette and Hendrix JoUl- 
ver. The honorary bearers were; 
Robert Bishop. John Allen, HBrley 
Boyd. D. R. Perry, Robert Day, 
Curtis Bruce. W. C. Swift, W. J. 
E. E. Maggard, C. P. Cau- 
)rt May, Lionel Fannin. 
Millard Moore, Tom Hogge. John 
Barker. Arthur Blair, A. F, Elling­
ton and Joe McKinney.
Surviving are his wife, his fa­
ther, Harve Alfrey, one brother,
any one summer term at the state 
university, the record to date be­
ing 1,713 In 1935.
The sesand term of the 1987 
Summer Sdslon at the University 
of Kentucky will begin July 19 
and close August 21, with sum­
mer school commencement set for 
August 20.
Among those registered from 
Rowan and Elliott Counties are 
Wilbur Elmer Flannery, Jacobs; 
E. E. Brown, Ordinary; Lena R 
McClure. Morehead: Curtis L. Da­
vis, Redwine, Elliott County.
x.ivi lull /uiiejr o ui  
C, V. Alfrey, of Morehead: and 
three sisters, Mrs. Hubert Pen­
nington and Mrs. Lester Caskey, 




THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
Phone 15-P-S
Delivered At Ymf Borne Daily Or At The Following Stores:
Bcpwn’s Grocery Alien’s Meat Market
CandiO's Groeery Gearfield Supply Company
A total of 1,797 studente from 
115 counUes in Kentucky, 35 other 
states and five foreiffi countries 
enroUed In the first term of 
the 1937 Sumnser Sessioo at the 
University of Kentucky, which 
opened a five-week term June 14. 
This is the record
Turner, Superintendent of preath- 
itt County Schools. A group dis­
cussion of guidance and projected 
guidance acOvUy in Kentucky will 
close the morning program.
The National Youth Adminlstra- 
tion student aid program, which 
during the past school year- pro­
vided part-time employment for 
17.321 boys • - ^
materials Germany has 
ized ^veral agencies, cl 
which are groups of school chil- 
dron, who go from door-to-door 
twice each week coUecUng cast 
off bones.
The Gorman glue industry 
ing approximately 110,000 tons 
bones per annum and was ob- 
iged to import 47.000 ions from
o^'an- *ticumbent Justices past 75. 
icf of 2,735 In Kentucky 
Aire Out On Strike
Industrial Workers In Louis­
ville and Coal Miners 
Stage Sit-Downs
Kentucky's strike idle soared to 
Uon procedures for the 1937-S; j 2.735 this week as Ubor contro- 
school year and recommendaUons iversies continued on four fronU. 
for improvement of IDTA student! More than 1,500 were Idle in
aid nraiart* will h- liiamoMd aiirMil—I1I> aljs... ....aid protoets ill be diwnused at I Louisville alone aod 1,000 miners, 
the conference. jwere reported at base owing to a
In addition to the student aid sit down strike in the Elkhorn 
program, NYA sponsors a work Corporation mines near Jenkins.
. project program for out-of-school About 235 employes of the itrike-
- —- attending youth and cooperates with schools.‘bound Wald Manufacturelng Com-
Kentucky high schools and col- colleges and youth agencies in en- pany. MaysviUe. still were out. 
leges, is administered by school i couraging arfd furthering voca-; William L- Hoge, president of 





Ready to serve you 
J. P. Johttani. ProR.
MOREHEAD CITIZENS NO LONGER NEED WORRY -ABOUT
RISING ^UEL PRICES
Very low fixed rates have been established for Morehead’s furnace 
owners on the finest fuel known to man.
G -A - S
These “Furnace” Rates are believed to be the lowest such rates in the 
State of Kentucky.
In Morehead you cannot afford NOT to use Gas.
Automatic Gas Burners are very much less in cost than automatic 
burners for any other kinds of fueL
3.960 MINERS ON STRIKE
porati
and
Two thousand miners are ___
at mines of the Elkhorn Coal Cor- 
•ation at Fleming, Haymond 
Hemphill where shop fire­
walked out when their de­
mand for wages of *8 a day was- 
refused.
Mlnq^officials claim the strike 
violates agreements contained in 
signed -contract.
TRADE AGREEMENT AIDS 
U. 8. COAL BALES TO CUBA 
According to official statistics 
the Cuban Government, the 
iport Uade in coal of the Be- 
ibhc has been following a ris­
ing trend during recent years aid- 
cd by increased activity on the 
island since the signing of the re­
ciprocal trade agreement with the. 
United StotM.
MAKE UP YOUR MIND NoW
to ^
FIRE THE FURNACE YOU NOW HAVE
FROM YOUR EASY CHAIR
FOR ANY BOILER OR FURNACE
Full Information Will Be. Available-Soon. Watch For It!
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT
^H^Tliis Isn’t Teddy Roosevelt! It!s The 
'^nnninest’ Man That Ever En­
tered Rowan County Politics
nit int the late Tvddy Roawvelt pictured above, lei Judge 
3. W. RUejr, whs baa held more poUUcal «mcet in ^wan Count? 
«t»w an? Uvtng man. But thU year won't be a candidate, with­
drawing today from the race for Coun^ Attorney.
Judge J. W. Riley, 
wbom old-Umen love to My came 
to Rowan County with a candi- 
. dau card in his hand, and has 
kept one in his packet ever since, 
seeks no office this year.
I^eyiausly Judge Riley, who 
was 71' yean oid at his birthday 
in Ap^ had atuounced he would 
be a candidate for County Attor­
ney. Sitting in his office acroai 
from the courthouse today. Judge 
Riley, who has enioyed the best 
of tealtfa. said he had definitely 
daddad.not to run. althou^ he 
was to get the nomination without
“Pm not as young as I used 
to be. and bcatdea I've got more 
to do DOW than I can take care 
of and am making more money 
than X would U 1 were County 
Attorney.”
It could be noted that the sUte- 
B»t wat rehicUntiy given for 
Judge Riley bates to retire from 
.......... • I in which be
is a candidate.
If a printer had aet J. W. Riley's 
name up In type to go oii a ballet 
in im, he could have kept the 
type wt up and uaed it in every 
election with one or two excep-
RUey U the “mnnln'est” man
any office and thllt wat in 1033 
when be was defested by 26 < 
in a RepubUcan landaUde. 
falmesa to Judge Riley the cir- 
of that election should
be explained.
Another candidate in 1033 had 
aecured
Etemocratlc ticket, and Judge Ri­
ley had announced he would not 
make >,a race that year. A tew 
days before the final election the 
naminne withdrew, and County 
Democratic Chairman ^ah 
Hogge srent to the "old r^ble 
candidate” and at his inristence 
Judge RUcy made the race. wKb- 
out attJ^Vampaigning.
Judge Riley wat bom 
reared in Nicholas County. When 
he bad barely turned the 21 mark, 
' for County Sur-
four yeara.
In 1309 he came to Mor^ead 
at the
SUte Teachers CoU^, migrating 
here after teaching in the common 
achooU in Morgan County.
In 1303 Judge .Riley was nom^ 
inated and elected County Attor­










ter City Attorney end 
elected. After four years in this 
position he became a candidate 
for City CouncU and was elected 
to fiU this pUce.
In 1010, while a member of the 
council, be became a
for County Judge and ser\-ed in 
thia capacity for four years. The 
next four yearg found Judge Riley 
wifhout a public office, since he 
did not geek any but returned to 
a private law oractlce.
The poliUcal*bug hit him 
in 1017 and at the insistence 





of the county 
again made the race for County 
Attorney and was elected. Four 
years later his only defeat, pre­
viously explained occurred. ' 
Absence from public office did 
>t suit the now old but active 
former office bolder and in 1039 
sec^ired
United States Commissioner 
this Federal district, a office he 
now holds.
During his life Judge Riley has 
made 0 poHUcal races, and loat
ily the one.
He is a campaigner of.the old 
school.
The words that Henry Watter-
campaigning to 
“Marching around In a swallow­
tail coat.
Get some of them offices.
Get some of them votes.”
One of Judge Riley's favorite 
methods of campaigning In the 
old days was to challenge his op­
ponent to a>publie debate, gener­
ally in some school-house. Hours 
before the speaking was to begin 
hundreds of country-folk would 
s gathered in.
A speech that was not from two 
to four hours long was not worth 
going to hear In those days, and 
Judge Riley always managed to 
keep his listeners interested by 
sprinkling Jokes and spicy 
' “ -ith the more serious 
matter at hand. Many of these 
jokes Judge RUey still remem­
bers.
“We used to start campaigning 
by horse-back and would be gone 
for three apd four daya," he re-j
calls. We would go into the brush 
and 1 
pur cl
for it was a good policy inothes before
days to make him think 
been working in the fieli
fudge RUey recalled one Vrip 
when he was a candidate for 
County Attorney and Elijah 
Hogge was aedcing the office of 
County Clerk. They election­
eering together, when night fell 
on them near Hogtown. They fi­
nally found a place to spend the 
nl^t in a modest cottage.
They wt down to a real country 
dinner, when the man of the 
sy to return
thanks. "Lige, you retum 
thanks,” Judge Riley told Mr. 
Hogge. -By Jacks, now, John, you 
know I've never done that,” said 
Mr. Hogge. So Judge Riley 
turned the thanks ter the first 
time. Hundreds of times after-
In bis first rwe, Judge RUey 
adsitdd every boate and knew 
every voter in the county. He was 
cteeted that dine by k majority 
oC <B votes. There were less tiian 
a thwwsnd votes In the county 
at that time, m compared with
K located at More-
heed. Fanners, Pine Grove, Piercy, 
Hc«town and Bnithy.
He expects to Uve to be a hun­
dred years old. Certainly today, 
he looks little older than the above 
picture, which was taken 20 years 
ago, and wrhich might easily be 
mistaken ter that of Teddy Roose­
velt
day of July 1937, at which time 
bids wUl be pul 
road for the imp; bUcly opened and
ROWAN COUNTY 
Y-1. The Hayes-Ohve HUl Road 
from U. S. W at Hayes and ex­
tending Ui the Carter County line, 
distance of approximately 1.809 
miles. Low type surfacing 
stniction.
The minimum wage rates ap­
plying on this project wUl be 40c
hour for sklUed Ubor and 30c 
ler hour for unakUled labor.
The attention of prospective 
lidders Is caUed to the pro-puali- 
icatkui reQUiroments and neced^ 
ilty for securing certificate 
;ligi6U»ty,
The attention of bidders is 
ected to the special provisions 
covering subletting or assignini 
Jie contract and to the use of do 
nestle materials.
Further information, bidding 
iroposals, etc., wiU be furnished 
ipon application to the .{'rank- 
ort Office.
The right la reserved to reject 
ay and aU blda.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 










O >: Y D O L 
9c
O X 'r D O L 
2;r39c
NAVY BEANS Thaisda; 








^03- food baying to yoar tastea as 
wen as to your budget. You can 
do It—easily—by getting the 
USCO habit for all your grccery 






BMniber there is plenty cf room to 
path. Drive over to Haldeman and 
take advantage^, of these values, ^
CHSPSO




Lsis Steak > ib42s
CHOICE MEATS____
Veal steak b ^.38e: MeafLMf ,b26c








Rib Roast >. 36e pojtvxaviuxxa
mow oaani ran graaaa Boiihor, sqoan ib 27e Loaf lb 30o





Liberty Uaf ,b 42c
poyalsr 0<d8 ObI
Veal Rossi 23s PoriTBilto ,b 30o
so^ TTOc =aatnr Bacon ib 33cAnDonr'i 8Ur, gUoaO______ Ib. SS«
Flake Crackers 'J' 15c
HeinzCiieimiberPielile' JL^^Rlc WhiteNopthoSoap ^ 10b-.35e




















































rpv X* e* room
Iced Caramel Buds-
Princess Spinach










Iron Cords 23c Bayer's Aspirin Tablets 12e
Pods & Covers ..X'/'Bin, 69c Gillette Razor Sets 85c
Sheets bibe bi- > »- 98c Sportsman Razor Blades 5c
Pillow Coses p>i. 32e :;n., 43c Pitcher & Tumbler Set w't. 39c
Gulf Spray pinh 36c Ivory Water Foil ■ 59g
|lectric Light Bulbs 
(Tooth Brushes
6 for 83c 
19c
Nursing Bottles 3 ,. lOc
Nipples ' 3.10c
Usterine Tooth Paste S' 21e Fly Swatters 3,..25e
THE UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY
HALDEMAN STORE, HALDEMAN, KY.
THl MOBEHEAD INDEPENDENT




tinue to increase in Rowan 
County as prosperity returns. 
During the lirst six montl)s ol 
1936 there were 27 petitions 
tor divorce filed in Circuit 
Court. During the same per­
iod in 1937 a total of 31 per­
sons filed suits' to sever the 
holy bonds of matrimony.
In Rowan County divorces 
hit a new low during the four 
depression years, falling off to 
about 60 per cent of what 
they had normally been. Mar­
riages dropped off about the 
same number.
Evidently during the period 
of financial difficulty people 
who were married and want­
ed to cease relationship didn’t 
■have the money to get a law­
yer to file a decree, while 
those who weren't married 
but wanted to be didn’t have 
the money for a marriage li­
cense.
BONDS Speaking of the 
bonds of matrimony reminds 
this court reporter of the 
bonds in the court of United 
States Commissioner J, W. Ri­
ley. Only o«e in a period of 
two years has a person who 
has been hailed into Commis­
sioner Riley’s court failed to 
execute a good bond. Most of 
these hearings are on liquor 
eases and y> quote Commis­
sioner Riley, "The moonshin­
ers and bobUeggers can give 
a quicker end better bond 
than most banker."
Several times revenue offi­
cers have brought in prison­
ers only to find their bonds­
men sitting on the steps of 
Commissioner Riley's office 
waiting for them.
SERVICE: It happens many 
times in a period of a year 
in this Federal district—Re­
venue officers find a moon­
shine still or a quantity of 
liquor in some farmer's home 
or on his premises, but the
AUTO LOANS
$10.00 to $1,000 
ANT TEAR MAKE OR MODEL 
1. No. Endorv-rs
4. Daed Cor Salet rinonood 
R Tint oaiL Se'.o td Mortgsgoo
6. Cor la Only Seeartty
7. Cor Doca Not Hoto to bo 
Fold For to Get AddlUonoI 
CodL
8. Loona Mode In U Mtontoo.
Goanuity Finance €0., Inc.
262 East Main St 
Uiington, Ky,—Phone 682
farmer lan't there to arreat. 
The revenue officegs leave 
word with his wife or neareat
neighbor to come in and give 
f up on a certain day 
—generally the day is whenhimself i
Commissioner RUey is hold­
ing court. With one or two 
excepUons they have aU sur­
rendered on the specified da^^
BROADCASTS: Perhaps
you haven't tuned in on this 
station on your radio, but it 
nevertheless is on the dial 
around the 1400 kilocycle 
mark. It is a broadcasting 
staUon right here in More- 
head. The programs generally
number of phonograi: 
cords sprinkled with spicy 
comments and sometimes a 
little home talent. A Mr. Tur­
ner in West Morehead oper­
ates this amateur broadcast­
ing outfit.
Reception of the station is 
good for a distance of ten or 
twelve miles.
WILDCAT PROPERTY: 
Monday morning Sheriff Mort 
May mounted the steps at the 
courthouse, look from his poc-
papers, and performe 
nual chore. The Sheriff was 
selling the property of delin­
quent taxpayers. In the same 
sing-song voice that he uses 
every year. Sheriff May spent 
30 minutes or better reading
"Are there any bidders?” 
the same as he has asked 
every, year since he has been 
sheriff and every Sheriff be­
fore him has asked. As usual 
there were none, for even if 
one bought the property they 
could not take possession of 
it, unless they bou^t it for 
seven straight years, and even 
then the ori^al owner,
whose taxes are in arrears, 
“ewnnSetoin It by paying off
the back taxe .
We'U let you in on & Uttle 
secret ... a lot of those 
pieces of property that were 
being sold do not exist and 
never did exist It is wildcat 
property, which a lot of non­
residents were hooked on in 
a deal a long time ago. For 
instance, John Jones, who 
lives in Chicago, may have 
his hundred acres sold eiJery 
year for taxes. Actually he 
doesn’t have the 100 acres.
Back a few year'ago there 
ddentowbowere many doe 
annually sent taxes to Rowan 
County on property that they 
had bou^t and bad been re­
corded at the courthouse, 
when actually there was no 
such land.
A number of these names 
and pieces of property have 
been eradlc«ted from the tax 
lista by commissiooen from
year to year, but aome still 
exist.
It's like the Florida boom
s(^>eme. and prove* the old 
axiom that a pig in the poke 
ia better than two in the bush.
Actually nothing has ever 
been done in courU ebout this 
wildcat land, and there ia 
coMiderable of a muddle 
about its origination. - 
Suffice it is to ny that 
back-many years ago some 
high class confidence guy 
made a small fortune on it 
HIS MEMORY'S GOOD: 
A candidate for a county of­
fice was out handshaking and 
lecturing in a rural settlement 
last week.
Into the group walked a 
new face. The candidate 
turned around beaming, and 
stuck out his hand. "Don't 
me. J------,” he
Reds To Combat 
Chicago In Night 
Battle On Monday
asked. 
“Sure. I r ■r you twent-
y dollars worth.'
The candidate had previ­
ously been county Judge and 
had fined this man that 
amount.
You guess who he'U vote
HARD ON THE JUDGE; 
Time and again we've seen 
it and each time our eyes 
become dim. It's when the 
Judge calls in all the prison­
ers after a Circuit Court ses­
sion and passes final sentence 
sending them to the peniten­
tiary.
Generally it is a bunch of 
solemn-eyed men lined up. 
In the background are weep­
ing widows, children and rel­
atives. Calling each priaoner 
separately, the Judge asks if 
there is any reason why sen­
tence should not be passed. 
It js rare that one says that 
he has received an unjust ver­
dict, but many sob out that 
they hate to leave their wife 
and children lor they do not 
have any means of support.
It ia harsh and cn J. but a 
necessary part of the court. 
No doubt, the Judge feels the 
sorrow and pain that the sen­
tence will cause many people 
but it is the law and It is Jus­
tice.
* If everyone could come and 
see these final sentences 
passed; if they could see 
tear* dropping from the. laces 
of hardened men and the 
sobs of their wives and chil­
dren, perhaps there wouldn’t 
be so much
The Chicago Cubs will make 
their annual night appearance at 
Crosley Field Monday, when they 
hop Into Cincinnati for a one night 
stand to meet the Redlegs in a 
nocturnal contest to played 
under the most powerful baseball 
iting system in the world.
'he Cubs are speeding at a 
maddening pace in this torrid Na­
tional League race and are a real 
attraction in themseh'es, but the 
Cincinnati management, neverthe­
less. has booked an added fea­
ture in the person of A1 Schacht, 
the "Clown Prince of Baseball."
Schacht. 'who has entertained 
the crowds at the world series for 
years, and who is now touring 
the country with his comic act. 
has proimsed Cincinnati fans 
real sho6ir.
Of courae, the
fireworks display and band . 
cerfTfni jvecede the contest.
Following the Monday contest 
the Reds will take to the road 
for their third swing throu^ the 
National League's eastern secUon. 
Their trip will take them to 
Brooklyn, Boston. New York and 
Philadelphia, then they will re­
turn to Crosley Fieid on July 27
to meet the Boston Bees.
Three of the Reds left the club 
for a few days this Veek to par- 
Ucipate In the alJ-star game at 
Washington. Manager Charley 
Dreasen waa chosen as one of 
BUI Terry's assistants, while Pit­
cher Lee Grissom and Catcher 
Ernie Lombardi were named as 
active players.
Selection of Grissom ' gained 
considerable prestige for the spec­
tacular lefthander.
charted avenues aod the total of 
these it is claimed is in excess of 
1S2 miles. It has a master system 
conditioning, a constant 
temperature of S4 degrees. 7t has 
plaj^ a part in the history of 
u.* “““try in the manufacture of 
onu member el Ihe Ne-i«“n POwder lor Ibe wer oI 1,12
Uooel Leevie eaued. Hi. .eeenl ■>» '■irolHuoj luge uommU ol 
ol 27 conueotl™ uoreleu




have transpired here have been 
sufficient for the writing of a 
large number of books and count- 
Hess newfi>aper and magazine ar- 
; tides.
« 1 n ji Officials state that approxi-Beautified; Expect
Uammoth Cave Isi‘
Large Attendance
Daily average tale* ^ general 
..loxbandiae in small tovm and 
rural areas for May were about
1636. and were-almost 36 per 
above these for the same month of 
1635.
contrasedsonal tnqreaae of 
per cent was shown In sales 
May as compared with April 
of this year. Sale* for the first 
five months of the year were 








■*yt)U 11^ Bl^ciric Cooking rr: because it u automde : 
J- because it is so cool and dean and fan . . . hmn.a i, a.^ o o st . because t ends 
meal-gemng drudgexy... because it will reduce your "kitchen-
I dme" hours esch week.
- ■ yon should have Electric Cooking ; . because it produces
meals more nourishing aod tasty... because it is truly econom­
ical ... because prices are moderate and terms easy.
^me in tomorrow for a free demonstration of Hotfnimt aid 
Wettingbeuu electric ranges. Por..gther standard makes »ee
your local dealer.
You owe it to yourself at least to Invesdgate the advantages 
' pf electric cooking. Do it nowl
KENTUCKY POWERLIGHT COMPANY:
E. E.\;URTIS, Manager
Famed Comedian Will Pro­
vide EnterUbunent Be­
fore Ball Game
all nf the ttatea. District of Co­
lumbia. and SO foreign countries. 
Officials state that thia year busi- 
ness has already shown a 20 per 
cent increase over the correspond­
ing period of last year.
In the program of landecaplng 
was the plins for a parking lot 
suitable for parking 200 
an emergency lot ample for 300 
more. It also boasU ef a 50,000 
gallon water sys^m, ten 
luxe cabins, and a tiompletely 
redecorated hotel with a modem 
coffee shop.
Mr. Charles G- Mphr, member 
of the staff of the Public Museum 
and Art Gallery, Reading, Penn­
sylvania. while here collecting 
specimens of cave life.^sald, "This 
field is almost untouched from the 
scientific standpoint. I have been 
here three different limes and 
each time I realize that one could 
easily make a life time study of 
the life in the
I find here. Yesterday 
he cave I discovered a 
formation near Crystal 
Lake, and as far as 1 was able to 
determine it has no counterpart 
in any cave. It resembled a huge 
bed of mushrooms which had been 
splashed with every color of the 
rainbow. The upper surface of 
them was smooth while the under 
surface was fringed with a deli­
cate air formation. This find was a 
choice one for my color pho­
tography. and the thrill of find­
ing Kimething In Mammoth Cave 
was indeed-a thrilL'
One writer has said that Mam­
moth Cave is indescribable. True 
U among the Nations oldest 
show-places. It has been shown 
for almost a century and>.a half. 
The undergroundworld of etaroal 
darkness has well over a hundred
Hm naM 65,000 Vteittol 
Caves Ihirbig Last 
12 Months
1 Cave National Park.
the 26th in the NaUon’s chain of 
park^ expects to have approi^
mately 200,000 visitors this year, 
while the cave Itaelf is expected 
to have In excess of 100,000 visit­
ors. Pour camps of CCC enrolees 
have landmp^ the entire hotel 
grounds. They have also built 
54 miles of truck trails, and at the
system of tral 
moth Cave Hotel.
Last year the list of visitors «X-
them com^for the t^c 
sttractlon alone, but many of 
them come to study the geologi­
cal aspects of the cave. Some come 
to Me It beeauM It Is one of the 
Seven Wonders of the New World. 
From educational points it is stud- 
ed for history, archaeology, biol­
ogy. zoology, and other specialized 
studies.
It is near the center of the na- 
Uon'f population apd-ls bounded
every side by other attrac­
tions which may be seen by the 
visitor* without additional mlle-
____  Cincinnati, Dayton. Detroit
and other dties of the north and 
east can visit the Blue Grass, 
Cumberland Falls. Fort Karrod. 
My Old Kentucky Hctne, Lin­
coln's Birthplace while en route
to Mammoth Cave. The
from KasbvUle. Knoxville, Mem­
phis. New Orleans, Forth Worth, 
an^ other points of the south and 
west wlU want to aee Lookout 
Mountain. Great Smoky Moun­
tains National Park. Jefferson 
Davises Home and birthplace. Lost 
River and other such points.
Thus, in this type of e 
is no need tot. i 
investigation.
Tax Evasion Has 
Spotlight In U. S. 
Capitol Probes
Opinion Held That Congrex- 
Bional Inveatigation 
Not Necesaary 
The President's message to Con­
gress on tax evasion continues to 
hold the attention of the public, 
particularly since the Joint Com­
mittee of the House and Senate 
began 
charges.
Some are of the opinion that 
Congressional investigation is
neither, needed nor desirable; that 
the .-otution of the whole problem 
is within the power and the ini­
tiative of the Treasury Depart­
ment. Others hold that such an 
amazing story of tax avoidance 
as presented to Congress by the 
President, if not publicly investi­
gated and the....................................
will arouse an indignation having 
far-reaching rttulU.
Those who claim that the Con-
needed analyze the aituatloir In 
this way. Th^ point to three pos­
sible types of evasion: (l)actual 
fraud; (2) • • ••
are net easily discerned, due to 
either the obscure ateanlng of the 
Uw or the regulaUons of the Trea­
sury Department for Its operation; 
(3) thoM ,so-called "tax %vold- 
anees" which are entirely illegal.
As to the first, it U the plain 
duty of the Treasury officials 
to bring Immediate criminal ac­
tion against the offender. Cer­
tainly, in such cases no Congres­
sional lavestigaUon is needed any 
more than In any other criminal 
acta, they point out.
the function of the Treasury De­
partment ia to institute dvll ac­
tion to recover from the tax de­
frauders the sums due.
As to the stcood type of eva­
sions. the Treasuiy Department U 
acquainted with all the facts in 
each particular case. U the Uw 
Itaelf U obscure, the duty of the 
Department U to propoee to Con­
fess whatever amendments are 
necesMry to make the Uw ctodr. 
If the reguUtkms of the Trea­
sury with respect to the Uw are
s and Ivnlveod, iU duty
With reflect to tfaa third type, 
the so-called "tax evoidance" cae-* 
no Congreaslonal invasttgation 
needed. If avoidaocet are 
found by the Department to be 
outside the paU of JusUce to ttw
Goveniment, yet clearly legal, it 
U the duty of the Trtosury to 
recommeod to Congress ameod-
vent all obviously unjust tax < 
ductlon In the future.
ThU group of critics of the 
President's message to Coogress 
aver that the Go<
leave it to the taxpayer's con­
science to decide what means he 
shall use to protect his own in­
terests. and then hold him up 
to censure and condemnation on 
“moral" grounds if he makes de­
cisions that appear questionable.
Friends of the President's to- 
siUon declare that It U not so 
easy to" effect amendmenU to the 
income-tax Uw as it would be 
made to appear; that powerful 
lobbies and shrewd Uwyera are 
always present to fight such 
amendmenU will '
before they actually reach 
Congress.
The President, hU defenders 
point out, purtu^ the dramatic 
coi^ he did to make possIbU 
that corrective Income-tax IcgU- 
UUon would be pnsmd et thU see- 
■ion of CongrcM.
L. F. CoU, MenUea county, 
bought 400 chldtans in UatA He 
recently sold hU co^ertds
1 to pay the <asd bOl for
the wboU flock.
Jelfeean county fruit growers 





that Monrcl C.^Cn»lc7 ia 
BO kMiger eemieeted with 
Jhe Drew Evans Tie C<»- 
pany, and will not be re- 
ipo^le for any oblica-




Completely furnished, modern eoavenieneet. weU 
eslaUbhed bosinena. Rare to change dimatc on ae- 
condt of bcnltb. On Highway 40.
For terms write or call






Jdy 8,1987. THE MOBBHEAP DTOEPENDENT
IIALSKVIuaiiES
9jm, am Ui>ped him on tfa« ana.He could hardly beUeve hia other mob all over the public
Tn 8TORT THVB FAX: 
BaM Dairy, a. Bed Creea 
uraa. hdi pnolMd te. watt 
for Fred WllUa U1 he retarne 
frea ttw frmt Uoea. Bellev-
aarrj llmay Oavk. wham 
Fred haa rerardad thraofh* 
a«t the war M a yeoater 
brather. Fred abowa ap. hav- 
io( aaaapea fiwai aa emmy 
priaam: bat a^ea he flada eat 
haw anuh Beaa aaaaki te 
4lMBay. he taOa her be ia al­
ready married. Beaomlac hia 
Jab oa elreoa barker, after the 
war, Fred roaa late itaany 
aaaxpeeted^, a bM freia 
wheoa a atreet marder haa 
ioat taken ptaee. and ia in- 
▼tied te Tiatt hk heme.
CHAPTER SIX
Fred flood Immeraed In thought 
ai Jimmy hurried ofL He must 
not SM Rom again. Her final 
words jpn still sounding in his
far aa ra c I yea're
Slowly, deliberately be looked 
down at Jimmy’s card and then 
■) fragments.tore It/lnto n 
UneWious 
it mi^t look of the fact thatl  strange 
rather gaudy carnival 
clothes to remain stationary near 
eh scene of the recent shoot­
ing, Fred looked up when some-
eyes. The questioning, truculent 
feee peering at him was that of 
Sergeant Meadowlark!
*'Sarge Meadowlaric!" he cried
Just got killed------ ’
“He was with one the moba." 
nodded Meadowlark. “Somebody 
from the other gang must have 
tken waitin' for him about four 
or five floors up. in that hotel 
across the street. It bad to be that 
hlg)i so the sboto would clear the 
marquee."
"Say, that's Hjootln’,’’ said Fred
out Jubilantly. "Look at the ears 
on biml 'Member the old camp 
tong, Sarge?"
t, flash­
ing a detective’s badge. “But ... 
er mind. What's your name?”
“Put away the badge, Sarge,” 
■aid Fred, unable to resist the 
Impulse to have some fun with 
his former superior. "I recog­
nized you for s dick from that
“I adeed you a ( )nl" bel­
ly. “It ain’t possible you’ve for- 
;ten Uttle Freddie WilUsT 
deadowlark sUred hard. His 
mind finaUy registered dayUght, 
and the trace of a grin broke over 
his face.
“The old 310thl” he cried. "And 
me thinking I remembered you 
from the Rogue's Gallery.!"
"WeU, Sarge,” said Fred, put­
ting his arm about the other,
"you certainly flgursjd a good 
way of staying out of JaU.” 
"Yeah, that's ri^t,” responded 
Meadowlark. "But this thing thst's 
going on here is pretty serious.” 
He lowered his voice and con­
tinued in a cmtfidential maimei''. 
“It’s war. that’s what it is, 
mob of mugs u*»««'Uiwg oft
Now b The Time To Mix These
GIN^>RINKS
:Mother, aweMbaart, pal, you
-Wbqt’a be trying to tell you, 
Roae?” laid Jimmy, bughiog. 
"You certainly don't know Fred 
if you think he’s ever asked any- 
bo^ to moiry him In his life.” 
“It'i good to aee you two like 
this,” interposed Fred cutting him
turned to Rose. "You 
are Just where you belong and 
looking like you ought to look. 
Jimmy standing on hU own feet 
Of bU the things I ever wanted.
Seeks To CoUeet $70,000 b 
Jefferson County CirU 
Action
Brig. Gen. Henry H. Denhardt 
was accused of causing the death 
of Miss Patrick Wilson. 25, whose 
broken body w** found on top of 
an elevator in the Seqlbach Hotel 
in July, 1030, in a suit for $70,000 
filed Frldey in the Jefferson Cir­
cuit Court by Edward C. T,angan, 
administrator of the girl’s esbte.
The petition, prepared by James 
T. Robertson, attorney in the Ken-
We cany a full line of Fine Gins, including 
•Gordon’s •Paul Jones
•Fteisehmsnn’s •Tom Collins (Hiram Walker)
•GUbey’s •Royal Highness •Slber BeQ
THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY
Cempleta Use «f ^ am Cemplcte Um el
thoughtfully, glancing up at the 
hotel.
-Shooting?” echoed Meadow­
lark. “I ain't seen anything like 
it since I left France.”
sudden terrifying and in- 
thought came into Fred’s 
mind. InvoIunUrily one foot 
moved over V- cover the tom 






TMdMT Mb Johnar lo write • 1.W0 irarl Mter-
ESSAY
-Hr >U bovkt • Mediufail Mrifvater. Tba 
first rail hot spsO ths dan thing broks down. Um oUmt 
9M wseds my Hn said whUt waiting thrss days for 
tho roroir maB.”
MORAL: DEPEND ON ICE
Saroo Words as woU ss food
CALL - 71
MOREHEAD ICE A COAL COMPANY
"We found a gun, sir,” be re­
ported. "Here’s a couple of the 
empties.'
Meadowlark looked at them, 
grunted, then turned to exhibit 
his discovery to Fred.
“Recognize that?” he aiked. 
Fred was startled to read in 
tiny letteff^sthe aheU:
“U. 8. Areijasl, Fiaokfert.’ 
The pbee tut had furnished 
all the war supplies lor bb own 
pbtoonl \
"Like old times, ain’t it?” 
grinned Meadowbrk, as be poc­
keted the shell, shook husds. and
Fred pidmd op the 
htta of ton card, and took them 
to a place where be could re- 
aaeembb them at hb blau^
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Sait Alleges Gen. 
Denhardt Guilty 
Of Girl’s Murder
few weeks, the rumor became 
strong that, in Justice to the es­
tate, and Just before the sta­
tute of J
run out on the claim, a thorou  ̂in- 
vestigatioo was started which 
disclosed to all wwking on the 
matter that thb suit tbould be 
filed.”
Mr. Robertson said it was h^>ed 
that filing of the suit couid be 
debyed until completion of in-
tucky Home Life Building, charg- 
that General Denhardt "as­
saulted beat and bruised" Pa- 
tricb WiboD, "causing her to tall 
down an ebvstor shaft in the 
hotel.”
The suit, aUeglng that General 
Denhardt'! "malicious acts were 
the proximate cause of said de­
ceased's death,” asks $50,000 dam­
ages for her estate and $20,000 
pumtive damages. Mr. Langan is
veatigatioB and laepazation of the 
case, but the for tiling
made it impoaUve that it be 
presented without further delay.
The body of Mbs Wilsoo, with 
a ^acture of tlm ikuU and both 
legs broken, was found at 7:30 
a. m. July 15, 1836, by James 
Embrr, 2405 Slevin, an employe 
of the hotel. He told a Coroner’s
public a r anH guardbn
in Jefferson County.
General Denhardt, reached 
his home In Bowling Green, de­
scribed the suit as “absurd, laugh­
able and ridiculous." He laughed 
when told of Its being filed, and 
said, "That’s Just one of those 
things.''
don't think 1 ever wanted any­
thing so much as a pbee Uke 
fhb."
“I understand that now," said 
Rom oddly.
"Say, 1 didn’t know you had 
any domestic sentiment in you!" 
bughed Jtmmy.
drinks.
Fred turned cautiously to Rose.
'This is sweU -fumiture," 
said. "What kind of work does 
guy have to do to rate all
this?"
“Jimmy's In the insurance busi­
ness,” said Rom easily.
know. It must be pretty
good.”
"I never bother him about hb 
work. He likes to forget it when 
he comes home.”
When the drinks were poured 
Fred observed that Jimmy gave 
bimMlf nothing. He passed hb 
abstinence off with a smUing com­
ment Uiht cocktaib "don’t mix 
with business." Afterwards Rom 
prepared sandwiches, and Fred 
into a ■
I was not at the Seelbach and 
one saw me.” Asked where he 
was at the time. ‘'General Den­
hardt said he was on his farm.
“You know, after that business 
out there, they’ve had me killing 
twenty men; shooting a Judge off 
the bench; burning a woma 
death, and killing my first wife," 
the General bughlngly stated.
The former Lieutenant Govern- 
recently was tried in Henry
I thought they were
The United States death rate In 
1836 was 113 per IJKM eaUmated 
tiM highest recorded
since 1829, aectodlng to prellmln-
LouifviUe District Office i 
Commerce Department from the 
Bureau of the Census.
The rate in 1936 was 103. 
Deaths in 1936 numbered 1,474.- 
177, an IncreaM of 8L425 oaer th 
number reported for the previous 
..........................of the In-
sticking out the top of the
ebvator, used for carrying 
linen.
The Coroner's Jury held that 
Mbs Wilson "came to her death 
due to her own carebsanw and 
negligence."
Luther Dodd, Rockcastte coun- 
t, sold 275 chidsens, clearing 
enough to pay initial cost and feed 
bill for 126 chickens he kept
year. ,------------ --
creaM in mortality wiU be avail- 
abb until detailed aUtisties on 
Individual causes of- death are 
compUed. However. Infonnation 
..............................dttea and other
sources indicates that deaths re­
sulting from the beat wave of last 
July and a rbe in reaptratory 
deaths early in 1930 probably ara 
responsible for the IncreaM.
North Dakota’s death rata of 
a per 1,000 estimated popubtkm 
was the lowest in the nation. Ari­
zona's rate of 153 was the high-
Eight to IS different vegetablai 
■ere planted in mod Lincoln 
county home gardens.
The potato crop in Breatttitt 
county has made the best growth 
of any crop in Mvoral years;
0-L-D B4)-m
lOO Pntor Keotadey Whisky-------------- 2 years old
$1.15 Pint
Sold Exclosively In Rowan County By
The Morehead Dispensary
VAIN ST.-------•---------------------------------- Next to Poetoffiee |
_ living was parked In a au-| TTl 
hurt). On me ear eras the bright-
the tribubUms of the carnival 
bitineaa. Rom seemed in excep­
tionally good apWta.
-Come up for dinner Am.’ 
leld. as she bade good-night to 
Fred. ^
"Td Uke to. You iotoW I 
-»ver tall where Tm going 
d» out be. Take care of youraelf. Rom.'
Circus Maximus and Caml- 
vaL" Thb was a naw poet-war 
decoration, bat otbarwlae the ex­
hibit was as Jangly, giddy and 
banun-acwwn aa it had been 
years before. There were monst­
and inooatroaltiea. wmdert
able care of Fred’s rltfit-hand 
man, an ex.-bebo named Laro.
But the I I tonl^t I
consptdout by their absence.
-Take over the Mow tonight,’ 
ordeted Fred. "I got to go to 
town.”
"It ain't a dame, is it. Boss?” 
Inquired Laro anxiously. He re­
ceived DO an^er, and shook hbl no swe  
head dubiously as hb employer
the. card, Fred hesitat 
steps. Ptnally he rang the bell 
and Jimmy opanad the door.
“WeU. lor the love of Pete!?’ 
be cried. "I thought you’d be out 
yeaterday.”
"Well, cone in come in!” He 
took the vlattors shabby hat, 
looked at It tn a rather odd way, 
•s 11 comparing it wltit hb own 
fauUleas attire, and fhmg open 
the door of the Uvlog zoom.
"Rose!” be eaUed.
She was reading a book. She. 
tried to ' pbee tt oa a comer 
stand when Ae ssw Fred, but 
misjudged the distance', and it 
feU to the floor. Fred hurried
to pick it up. and by thb time 
'le was herself.
"Well. Rose," said Fred, “you 
look Uke being married was
agreeing with you.’
“Thanks,” she answered. “You 
don’t seem much changed.”
"Me? No. Pm the same boy.” 
The telephone in the hall rang, 
and Jimmy hurried out to an­
swer It. RoM offered Fred a cl-
two matchee ___
tod her to help.
"I guess I didn't really 
member what you were Uke, 
Rose,” he stammered.
"How's Mrs. WiUb?” asked 
Rom coolly.
Fred looked at her uncompre- 
hendingly.
"How’s your wife?’’
"Oh—her?” repUed Fred, Im-
'Ob. Fred! mid Rom, aU sym­
pathy. “I’m so sorry for you.” 
"Yes, it’s alsmys kind of aud- 
dan. loMng a odfa. Mine was the 
UDd tbaPa awytiilng to a guy.
valk as far aa the garage," 
Jimmy.
They pooed down a quiet aide 
atreet All evening long Fred had 
• ■ • • the one
♦Ktaf that was oppennost In hb 
mind ... the real motive lor hb 
having made the celL
Jimmy wu coHaaoui of i 
tain tautness in tiw other’s man­
ner. but he said nothing.
Aa they neared the entrance of 
the public garage, there came a 
sudden burst of staccato explo- 
stons. With the swUtneas of an 
animal. Jimmy baped into a door­
way. hb band raeriitng insidt 
coat
Fred watched, hb mouth
in grim lines. The tiobe 
merely that of a truck backfiring, 
ipplng over tn Jtainy, he put 
hand on a bilging reviriver. 
The two men faced each otbCT 
Each knew that further
gel into a racket Uke
Copyright 1937—Loew's Inc. 
(To be continued.)
Wen Frtwe Albetta
Be toe "nifty nbetbs.” BMit 
United States senaton won Prince 
Alberts. The fro^ seat was a sym- 
h6l M statesmanship and a beard 
was tib mark of a man el maturity 
and anbatance.
kGetResulta.
Garr Taylor. La Grange widow. 
The case resulted in s ?nmg jury 
add Henry County prosecutors 
reset it lor trial in the fall.
"Shortly after Mra Taylor's 
death, a cUent came to me and 
said that Denhardt was responsi- 
bb lor tt death of a girl whose 
body tS found in the elevator 
Shalt a^e Seelbach Hotel,” 
Robertson explained. "Thinking 
thb ■ ■ rumor,
nothing about it A Uttle later, 
another friend of mine told me 
the same thing, but, unwisely, 
ithesq leads ....
^ M MS MM a^ naMad
•aa pn- • <mm «ta.*i m atd
H—tliikaaiM inapt 111 >
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gay and Albota, Canada.
Mr. and Mra. H. G. Cress and 
son. Robert Henrr. of Ashland 
City. Tennessee. wiU visit Mr. 
Cress's sister. Mrs. C. L. Goff.
Sunday. Mra. Sallie Cress wlU ac­
company them to Princeton. N.n l mnceio r*  
j'. and Yonkers, N. Y., where they 
WiU visit relatives.
THE ROAD NOT TAKEN
Two roads di\’erged in a yeUow 
wood.
And. sorry I could not travel 
both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as fai 
I could
To where it bent in the under­
growth;
even .1 0,e tom. ol Mr. LyJ. Hutchliuon .nd Mr,. HutcWi>«>n.
?. - ........... r.-..,t..i- Mr. 4nd Mrs. Curt Hutchinson
left July 4 lor Wisconsin, where
better
1 Saturday, July
fhoi took the other, 
fair.
And having perhaps 
■ claim,
jt was grassy and want-| Charges 
wear:
Though, as for that, the passing 
there
Messer CaudiU 
3. at 8 p. m.
The guest list included:
Misses Marian Louise Oppenhei- 
mer. Cherry Falls. Frances Flood. 
Margaret Penix, Dorothy Caudill, 
Virginia L. Nickell. Frances Per- 
att, Ina VenciU, Carol Patrick. 
Mary Adkins. Pauline Butcher 
and Ethel Elam, and Messrs. Jim­
my Babb. Camden Young. Fred­
erick Prichard. J. I. Daugherty, 
Harold AUen, E V. Hollis Jr.. J 
G. Black Jr., Ralph Holbrook, 
Robert Elam, Orville Redwine, 
Flood. Jimmy Clay, Don 
Charles Tatum. Waller 
linton Tatum, Robert Fra- 
Wj
. . l I 
Icloypool, 
g Carr, Cli t
John Marshall. arren
they WiU spend a month 
Uonlng. swimming and fishing.
Mr. Thomas HaU and Frank 
Kemper spent the day in Gray­
son Sunday as the guests of Mr. 
Kemper’s parents.
Rev. Fern, ol the Christian 
Church, attended the SUte Con­
vention of Christian Churches, of 
Tennessee, at MUligan CoUege
relatives of Greenup and Hunting- 
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Caudill and 
family amd Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Little, of LexingtoB, spent Sun^ 
day with fgiaids on the Kentuc­
ky river.
Messrs. Murvel CaudiU and Jas. 
JiUmaon the Fourth at Co-
___ -kins
attended the baU game 
nati Sunday.
Mrs. J. A. AUen. and son. Bob-
I them reaUy about the Blair, BiUy Hogge, Calvm Crosi and Misses Jess and Thelmamotored to Cincini a Tues-
Iwaite. I day where they visited Mr. and
j Out ol town guests included: 1 Mrs. Hurst. Mrs. Allen remained 
And both that morning equally Misses Alma Barnard. Ml. Sterl- to spend the week with 
-lay ling: Virginia Maynard, Ashland.
In leaves no step h^ trodden jane Preston, ol Huntington.
* l„r .._H Mr Jotm
Mr. and Mrs. Graydon Hackney, 
of Ashland. Mr. Paul Hackney and 
Miss Betty Craft, ol CinclnnaU, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Hackney.
Mr. Orma Sparks, of MarUia, 
:nt the week-end viaiUngKy„ spe t
friends in I
black. Va., and r. Henry.
Oh I kept the first for another'Truman Caudill, Charles Barnard, 
day! * “
Yet, knowing how waft leads < 
to way.
I doubted if I should/I ^vci
Lonnie Barnard. Jr., and Billy 
Lorkridge. of Mt. Sterling. Ky.. 
Mr. Morris Wellman and Billy 
BlackweU, ol HunUngton. W. Va., 
'Mr. Jack Biizz, ol Olive Hill, and 
I Mr. Bruce Rawlings, of Sharps- 
burk.
Somewhere ages and ages hence: Spend Sunday At 
'• Buckeye Lake




ney Island. Cl 
The Woma’s HlssionaiT Society 
The Woman's MistioDary Society 
at the church Thursdaiy evening 
at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton WUliam- 
aon and son, Donald Ray, of Lex­
ington. spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Peratt.
B4r. and Mrs. Watt Pritchard. 
Frederidt Pritchard and Prances 
Flood spent the fourth at Coney 
island.
The Thursday Afternoon Bridge 
Club was en^nriglDed at the home
daughter, Bess. sr. of Wilson Ave- July
I by Mra.and M«. John FiiUey. of,,^ -----— ------
Washington, D. C.. stopped^for a ^ nigh
few minutes Sunday to visit Mrs. tn Mrs. Woodie
S. L. Allen.
Dr. J. D. Falls. Messrs. CharUe 
Broom and Harold Pelfrey were 
fishing on Ucking river Sunday.
Vogue Beauty Shop, to the Blue 
Moon Cafe, where the
whUe he feeds his soul on her 
beauty. She felt bo meal 
been helfMcned In enjoyment by 
the Mary Jane Bread, made by 
Midland Baking Company.
Mrs. J. A. Bays left Saturday 
for Crandon, Wisconsin, where she 
will visit relatives for two weeks. 
Miss Mabel Hackney spent the
Martha and Skaggs, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hackney en­
tertained the following guests 
with a picnic at Blue Licks in 
Nicholas County Sunday; Miss 
Maude Hayes, of Louisa. Miss 
Sonia Greer, of Martin, Mr. and 
Mrs: Wendell and daughter, Mary 
Scott, Miss Betty Craft, of Cin­
cinnati. their aon. Paul Hackney, 
of CinclnnaU and Mr. Audrey Ed­
wards, of Blaine. Ky.
He vlidted the Midland TrMl Oer- 
age to aee If the batteries were 
may charged. Peeture Uut on a 
new cast He had bod too much 
to drink. Not wanting to sUgbt. 
anyone he invesUgated the QtaUty, 
workmanship, and fair dealing of.
She made a mental note, while 
eating, that though she might 
enjoy the cosrtesy of the I. G. A., 
•he had better serve her king of 
■per-floe quality at mob 
prices at Pennington’s Grocery it 
Market.
While he was in a trance Ae 
decided to show him what a prac- 
Ucal wife she would make. So 
down the street they started. First, 
they visited Bruces, which
;Wlth any store. Not finding what 
rile wanted they Journeyed hand 
in hand down Main Street. WbUe 
aware Uiat Fair and 
Honest dealing
29 years was the proudest of 
many appreciable faetM that Me-
presented 
Hinton.
Mrs. Lynn Thompson, of Mays- 
villc, spent the week-end with her
Second Prize Won By 
This Paper In 
Ad Contest
ley's could point to. rite l^tew 
that Blair Bros. Department Store 
carried the best and were Com­
ply eutmters for the family. 
After visiting them she felt she 
wasi't proving herself a person 
of great economy, so she led the 
daied king to the Economy Store. 
There she found LMUee* Sandals,
the Carr-Perry Motor Co. Gaily 
he started east on Main. Pasalng 
the Morriiead Garage it Service . 
Stetion at the Boolenrd he 
crashed into the bridge there. No 
need for a wrecker. The car was 
gone. And so was he. The Lane 
Funeral Home was called and. 
their expOTtoee and knowledge 
stand them in ba.-id with such a 
wreck.
The fair queen was rushed 
home. She wasn’t too Ute for 
C. E. Bishop Drug Company to 
fill the doctor's erden expUdUy. 
Her mother sent her clothes to the 
Model Laundry, and Dry Cleaning 
Company where they were made 
Uke new wiUt their alfea-perfe^
Itunry servl
It was fortunate that poor dad 
had kept his checks, after the 
wreck as legal receipt from the 
re^'a Bank of Morebead.
CARO OF THANKS
Ledlea' Sheer Dresses. Work i lantly i
Shirts, 4»e-S9c. Men’s Work O'AUs,;dolence during the death of Ed- 
Mc-$1.10-$1.29. and aU other pri- gar Holbrook. We will never for-
Mrand^^MrrB’H.^M^iire Mrs. Drew Evana
and daughters. Mildred and Ro- Mr. Sam C. Caudill returned to
berte. of Hitchins. were Sunday 




1 took the one less traveled by. 
And that has made all the dif­
ference.
—Robert Frist.
Saturday and Sunday wit
and Mrs. Lou Wilsch at their j 
summer home on Buckeye Lake,: ington.
Attend funeral Of
Edgar Holbrook ........ ................
Out of town relatives and them Sunday evening, 
friends who attended the funeral j . • •
of Charles Edgar Holbrook last,visit Relatives 
Friday were: Iai Middletewn
His p^ndparents, Mr. and Mrs.] Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Lykins. and
>ui.. v „ yUitlng her parcels.
Ohio. Their daughter. Rebecca,.: Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Young, 
who h»a_bixuivisiting there for I Mr. George Crider, who has 
the past week.“m?li their nephew, been visiting friends of this city 
Fred Patton, retumdd home with for the past few days, returned 
to Louisville Tuesday.
few days with friends here.
Mrs. ’’Peck" Robinson left for 
Chicago Sunday where she will 
to Alexandria. Virginia, Sun-1 visit a few' days with friends.
Mrs Alvin CaudUl spent Ust 
Wednesday in Lexington ahop-
_ .. Holbrook.’ Mrs. Paulina
Green. Mrs. Delitha Simmons and 
daughters. Louise and Viola. Mrs, 
Audrey Adkins. Mrs. C. Holbrook 
and daughter, of Newfoundland, 
Mrs. Ada Owens, Middletown, 
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Red- 
wine. John Will Greene, Mr and 
Mrs. Johnnie Greene, Mrs. Tal- 
Budge Redwine. all of Sandy 
Book„ Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Greene, 
Ashland, Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Phil- 
lipa. Mrs. B. B. Gearhart and aon. 
■dwin, ol Olive Hill. Mr. and Mrs. 
casarlea Thurmond. Fli ' ’
daughters, Mary Gertrude 
Betty Ann. Mr. and Mrs.
lives of\Mr. and Mrs. Carr's in 
Middletown. Ohio. Saturday. They 
spent the Fourth with Mrs. Ly­
kins’ brother in Ludlow, Ky.
__ r. and Mrs. Tom Mauk, WcUers-
targ. Ohle. John and Elden Leedy, 
Iwndale, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Hill, 
Gkveland. Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cm-bie CaudUl, Ashland. Mrs, 
Tburmand Adams, Omar, W. Va., 
Ifr. and Mrs. John Thompson,' 
Stark, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Thompeon, Sharpaburg, Ky., Mr.
aM Mrs. Gaines Tyree fw-
, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. ChUders 
■Bd Nannie Fuller, aU of Olive 
BUI. Mr. and Mrs. Buster Day. 
Mr. wid Mrs. WeUi, Middletown. 
Obio, Jewel and Ruby Geartiart, 
Blriiins. Ky„ and Sam C. Cau­
dill, HamUton,
Mba Beibroek Entertains 
Mltb Fermal Lawn Party 
Mist Helen Holbrook enter-
O. P.
Mr. Paul Adelsperger. of Lex­
ington. visited Anna Young last
ping.
Dr. J. C. Day and L. R. Day, 
of Lexington, visited with their 




Miss Gladys Evans, who is at­
tending summer school at Ohiol




The Bast End Bridge Club met 
with Hiss Norma Powers Tue»- 
day night Min Charlotte Duley. 
an Invited guest, and aU
were present Mrs. Nell Procter 
and Mrs. Mary Otforest woo the 
high score prises. Mrs. Procter 
also won the traveling prise.
VUte Belarim
Hr. and Mrs. RoMoe Hutehln- 
.jn and family have returned to 
their home here .after spending 
ten . days with Mr.
nephew. R. B, Day. and his nieces, 
Mrs. Ellen and Ettie Bailey and 
Mrs. John Reedy, at Toprica, Kan­
sas. Enroute they visited many in­
teresting points. It was the first 
time that Hr. Hutriiinson had
these relatives in 29 years.
Mr. Bennie Adkins, of Elkfdrk. 
Ky., was a week-end vlritw_et then i n io wa uici-,—rf.. —-- Y------- --
with a lennal Uwn party [home of hla unde. Mr.
.Miss Noveal Haney, wkifis. to 
lurse's training to the St Josepa'sn V 
Hospitet LouisvlUe. has return >d 
to spend a few days with 1 er 
mother. ,
Messrs. David Nickell and Ef- 
ah Hogge. and Misses Mary Kath­
erine Goodman and Ann Ford 
were camping at Utterhack's 
camp on Uddng rivm-'ttte past 
- Mr. and Mrs. BOl Layne
Mrs. B. D. Patton and daughter. 
Rebeisca, and Anna Young mo­
tored to Clnrinnati Tuenlay on
Mrs. T. S. Carr returned to her 
home in 'fed, Ky, Friday after­
spending the wedc with her son, 
Mr. O. P. C^.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lappln. 
daughter. Mary Ella, and Mabd 
Orine Carr are vlsHing Frankfort 
and other ylaeca of inferest for 
few daya.
The Womarilt CouneQ will meet 
at the home of Mrs. Otto Carr,
Following in the paper 
written by Mrs. C. O. Peratt. 
of Morehead, which took »c- 
ond prize in this week’s mis­
spelled word advertising con­
test, The paper of Miss Mar­
guerite Bishop, who was first, 
cannot be reproduced, since 
it is to the form of a draw­
ing, but may be seen on dis­
play at the Independent office.
In the following paper, the 
id words are to bold-
May we extend our heartfelt 
and deep appreeia'Jon tb our 
friends who stood by us so gal-
ces rigbL She had an ace up I 
sleeve. So she played it. Next 
they visited the Big Store. Just 
to think, "One thousand and one 
bargains.” They thought they 
would Uke to prove It but they 
didn't bring a catalogue. They 
J.'ked their motte too. The Big 
Store advertisement Hid "Huiry. 
Hurry." to get your size in Selby 
shoes. “What u 11? We have it. 
And we have a tefepbeac!"
By this time the king began
face type. Mrs. Peratt, 
paper, had them written to 
red ink.
If the lltUe man to growing up 
taken adTualage of every
to come out of his trance and de­
cided to show his ability as a wise 
spender. First he didn't let her 
Interfere with hU visit to the 
Mor^ead Dispensary, Then
wick. N, J.. where he has been 'Bai 
attending Rutgers University. the Old 
and. Mrs. Everett Randall 
and daughter. Mildred, spent Sun­
day with Mrs. RandaU’s parents, 
to Stanton, Ky.
Mr. BiU DeForest, of Parkers­
burg. West Virginia, is spending 
the week with hla family.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Briiam. of 
Ktoniconick. visited their sisters.
Mrs- Hendrix ToUlver and Mrs.
Hendrix TolUvur last week
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cornett, am^ 
daughter, Margaret Soe. and BCnf 
Boode Conwtt and Mn. Lindsay 
rMiAm, apoBt Baturdv in Arit-
land visiting rriativeu.
Mrs. W. K Catcher aad dringh-
*au muAtici* iiv
iglit Woody Hlntea. Mgr., of the 
Shady Rest " "
Morriiead Lum­
ber Company build his home.
By this time he is feeling most 
important Bursting with pide 
he takes his fair queen, who has
TRIMBLE TH^TRE 
MT. STERLING. KY.
THKT GAVE BDf A OUN
ter. Pater, are viritiag Mrs. Cmt- 
riier’i mother in Portneoth.
Hr. Vogel Clark, of Ariilvd. % 
vlriting Mtai Mai^ L«^-
penbeimer last Thursday ri 
noon. Mr. John Paul NkUa. ru- 
htmed to AriOand with then.
Hr. Crawford Adkins visited 
Menda to Sharpsburg Ust Tvm-
c- ,
bursday, July ». The LwUea Aid 
ociety. of WeiS , st laberty, wUl be 
their guests.
Misses Beulah Parker and Lil­
lian Stewart. M Haldeman, re­
turned Tuesday femh a visit with
____________ Webb,
sans, Evering and Mae, , of BunU 
Ingt^ ment Sunday with Mn. 
WM’s sister. Mrs. A. W. Adidaa 
Bev. B. H. Kezee U viricfag 
hU sister in WilUamsoo. West 
Vliginia.
Mn. Murvel Craslay left 
day fOT^ an eetendad visit with 




get this kindness, SLid always it 
will remain with us as a rilent 
tribute of your true friendship. 
MRS. EDGAR HOLBROOK 
MR. and MRS. J<\MES
HOLBROOK and FAMILT
CARO OF THANKS
We desire to take this means to 
SKpress our thanks for those who 
were so kind and helpful durt^ 
bereavement
e Stetion. Buy-
B car from him he started it
wish to thank our many friends 
for their help during this trUL 
those that sent tuch beautiful' 
floral tributes. The Funenl Home 
and the Ministers. .
THE ALFREY FAMILY
• "I
Independent ads gel result.
Cozy
Theatre
FRIDAY A SATURDAY 
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